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1'he estimcLted crop of the Hila District is 22,000 tons, while
that of Hanmkua is 12,OOO-llmking in all about one-eighth of
the totcLl crop of the Ishmds.

0---

There has been plenty of I'~Lin in the Kohab Distriet, and
planters' he:Lrts are, in consequence, lighter. The cane had
sLllfered sornewlmt from the long drought.

---0---

Aceonling to <L deeree of the Sp<mish Government. dated
11<Ln~h 18th, the duty on sugar exported from the Philippine
Islands was to be reduced by ~() per cent. after April 1, 1tl"7.

---0- --

rrhe long continua,nee of dry weather at Hamaku'L has been
a dmw-lmck to the gl'o\ving cane. It has been of aclvantage
for h,wling, ,mel the lllili:~ have been working to their i~~tli
capaeity.

---0---

rl'he largest C<1rgo at :'lng,Ll' ever e:Lrl'iecl away from Hila went
by the .Juli,L Ford 1:1st \Y1ontll. She took (jS~ tons, valuell at
$iO,O()(). When the milroad is working, those fignres will sink
into signific'Lllee.

---0---

In eonsequonce of the departure of Professor Van Slyke fur
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the Coast, the fifth of the series of papers, which he has been
writing for the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, will not a,ppear till the
September number.

---0---
Another letter on the mmie question appears tram the pen

of Mr. Lyca,n, in a,llswer to Mr. C. C. Coleman's letter. Mr. W.
R. Castle hits <tlso written on the Stl bject, but his letter ap
peared in the P. C. Advertiser.

--0---

The electric light has been put into the vVaiamte Plantation,
and it is said to work remarkably well. Experience on
Kea.lia Plant,ttion, Kauai, has justified the putting in of the
light on the former go-ahecLd estate.

---0---
Among the Masonic party which arrived here May 31st were .

a number of gentlemen engaged in agricultuml enterpri\'!8s in
California. Severa'! of these have t,Lken the opportunity of
ll1<tking themselves a,cquainted vvith the pructicLLl working of
our phmta,tions.

---0---
Kohala, Plantation has closed down grinding for the year,

anel is now engaged in phtnting. The greatest attention is
paid to (5ulti v,Ltiun, amI every ~cmp uf gl'Oull'l is utili:6oel for
SOllle purpo:,;o. The eross-roads through the cane fields are

. made to bear squashes.
---01---

Messrs. Gribble cwd Cabot, surveyors for the Hilo etnel H<1.111a
Inm IttLilroad, are making the' survey prep,tmtory to C0111
mencing the work. They imve got long p,Lst Unollloa, and will
push tho work forward "LS fast as possible, hoping to complete
the S,.tll1e in about throe weeks frolll nQw.

---0---

Messrs. Horner & Sons, of KLllmi,ul, Fhw,Lii, intend putting
up two and ,t hitH' miles of railway tor the purpose of eOl1vey
ing (',<I,no to the mill. Tho Jiiliculties ,Lnd expense of (',on,;trlle
tion will be som8whcLt simiiar to the Hila lLLilro'Lll. WitO S;lYS
that, our planter,; ,tl'e not wide-cLwake clad the eqlmls of tiwir
confreres cLnywhere?

---0---'

In October next the dmwbacks on the export of German
sllg,Lr LLre to. be reduced. 'l'he pmctiectl r8sI1lt of these new
elmwbacks will be to entail ,t loss to the 'l'1'0,L";LU'Y all tl18 8X
portiLtion of rofilled sngar of ~\) eents p:::r ewt. (2.M m:Lrks pel'
lOll kilos), in addition to that whieh arises from the duty being
charged on the roots.

---01---

:Messrs. Hickani &; Marden, of Honolmft, has made arrange
ments for the practical trial of their patent for the use of the



waste heat now escaping through t.he smoke-stack. Should
this method prove successful. it will result in a very consider
fLble economy of fuel. It will, at least, be watched with in
terest by practical men.

---0---
Sugar is going forward to New York, via Cape Horn, in con

siderable quantities. rl'he San Francisco Call is authority for
stating that nearly one-tenth of the era}) has gone forward in
thii:> vva.y. Other shipments ~Lre to follow, etnd there appears to
be no chLllger that the h-merican Refinery will be embarrassed
by (1, surfeit of new sugiLr this season. .

---0---

The fine horses which were on the track on the 10th and
11th of June :::;how how much attention is JlOW being paid to

• the rearing ot fine stock. A dee,tc1e LtgO, ,\'ith one or two
exception:::;, the horses on these Islands were a, very poor and
underbred lot. ~ince then much care has been given and COll
siclemble capit~d invested, with the results we see to-day.

01---

Nothing will pmify and keep a stable so clear from odors as
the froe use of dry ettrth, and everyone keeping a horse and
cattle will filld it pays to keep a hmLp ot it on Intnd, to be used
daily. A few shoveifuls of earth SC~tttered over the floor, after
cleaning, witi render the ttir of the apttrtment pure and whole
some. '1'he value of tt season's manure pile mtLY be largely in
creased by the free use of :such ab::iorbttnts. The strength of
the ·gases and liqnids absorbed is retetined, and is the very
e:ssence of good 111allure.

---0,---

There has been considerable controversy in the nevvspapers
relative to the value of ohi,L wood for railwav ties. The Han.
S. U. YVildcr nmcle ,lll inquiry in the eolnm'ils of the Ouzelle.
This e,dled forth ::ievond revlies. 1\11'. l\[oyer::i, ot Mololmi, cloes
not eonsider tho wood of any value for the pl1l'pr)se required.
Ml'. ltyerort, of Ibwaii, on the other hanel, shows that he has
had exponence \vitll oltiit wood, which .leads him to comider it
very durable indeed. Uudur::i differ, it is imid, and so evidently
do tllO:::;O who htLVe to deal \vith forost trees.

---01---

Mr. George C. vVillitLll1s has resigned the management of
Sprockolsvllle PbnttLtion. His he<.dth has, for ~t year or so
past, been 111 all unsatisftLetory condition, and he has at last
been olJliged to take a, rost. The employes of the HawaiitLll
COlllmereltLl twd l::lugar Comv:my, at ~preckelsville, l\bui, pre
sented S\1r. <Lnd I\irs. WillitLllls with H, handsome :silver service
a:::; eL lJtLrting gift. EngnLved on the ca:::;e wore the followinO"
wonls: "he:::;ented to Mr. tmd nil's. George C. 'Williams by th~
ol1lJ..lloyes of the H. C. and ~. Co., Spl'eckebville, MtLui. '~hy,
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1887." The engraving was well executed, and the words were
sUlTounded by an ornamental border representing growing
sugar cane.

---0---
'rhe technical Union· of Sugar Manufacturers at a recent

meeting passed the following resolution: "Tha,t, in view of
the very high bounties enjoyed by the manufactnrers in other
European sugar-producing countries, this meeting thinks it
necessary tlmt the Genmm sngar ind ustry should be further
protected, and that the existing taxe& should be altered with
this object. 'rhe meeting is of. the opinion that the mw mate~
ri ..L! t ..LX should be i.lbi.Lted, so far as it would not necessitate a
reduction of the surplus of the redemption amount over the
ti.LX, i.md tlmt, with i..L vievv to obviating the losses incurred by
the Treasury, a consumpti,on tax should be introduced." 'rhe·
beet sugar nmnufacturers have a capacious maw.

---0---
Various estimates have been made with regard to the sngar

erop of 1007, but we believe the following to be bomewhat near
the mark: The crop of 10S6 was 100,UOO tons, and it is esti
mi.1ted that the crop of this year will he between HO,OOO and
1UU,UUU tons-say H0,OUO tons. The product of last yetLr was
exceptionally large, every plantation having striven to produce
the largest crop on record. 'rbis, combined with hworable
growillg weather, and ::;tillmore f,1vorable lli.1l'vesting weather,
gave the unexpected results recorded, Of the totell yield of
the Islands, it is e::;timated that i.lbont four-tenths were taken
taken by the California l{efinery and the bala,nce of the crop
by the .American Helinery. The proportion of each this year,
it i::; estimated, vvill be about the S'Lme.

---0---

Mr. Consul Woodridge, reporting from BrLrcelona, refers to
the opening, near Uerona" of a manufactory, tho first of its
kind in bpain, for cutting amI sepamting the fibres of the
nLlllie, or cunii.L-gms::; plant (Bcehmeria nivea). This establish
ment is desniiJed as the property of a French company. styling
itself the .. COlllpagnie H<LUlie, Fran~(Lise." This phmt was in
troduced into the country as far back as lS70, alld its cultivi.1
tion proving a ::,ucce::;s, tho above mRnufacLory bas been erected.
There u,re tl1ree machines at present, of French ll1,mut'<Ldure,
at work, which de{:orticate some 450 kilos of :libr8 per cby, and
the threi.ld is si.Lid to be much che,Lper, finer and stronger than
eithor hemp or jute, and produces a rich, glos::;J' textile, mlCI the
refu::ie is u::;ed in the nmnufacture of paper.

---0---

A writer in Sligar C({ lie says: ,. 'II'/e understand that there
are fair grounds for expecting tlmt an IntenmtiollaJ Conference
will be held in London, for the purpose of settling the sugar
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A DESERVED RECOGNITION

A RElY DEPARTURE...

The appointment of H. Morrison, o± Hakalau, to the man
agement of the HawaiieLn Commercial Company's interests on
lI1<1ni, is a well-deserved recognition of ability and faithfulness.
By virtue of characteristics of industry and energy, a hLrge
and 11rm grasp of mind, systematic methods anel val uable ex
perience, Mr. Morrison is eminently fitted for the arduous teLsk
on which he is about to enter. eLUel if success CeLn be secured,
he will no doubt accomplish it. He will be seriously missed
from the Hilo District, where he and his wife will be killU.ly
remembered eLbout towu.-Ilall:uiian Gazette.

0---

245The Planters' Monthly.June, 1887.]

The impetus which it is proposed to give to the beet sugar
industry III CaJiforni..1, will be watched with con~iderable iu
terest by our planters here. According to the San Francisco
peLpers, Mr. Claus Spreckels has gone tu Germany to study the
su bject uf beet sugiLr, ..mel the sYHtem of WgcLl' boun~ies which
are in use there, with a view of laying the matter before the
Government of the United States anel obtaining ,L subsidy.

There are hopes of raising a c-rop of beet sugar in C..Llifornia
amounting to over 1,000,00U pounds. But it must be rernem
bereel tlmt these hopes are but on paper, and the experiment
at Alvarado, Cal., has not been such as to encourage farmers
to go into the busincHs of planting beets for the factories. Nor
1m::; the succes::; of Gcnnauy, France and Hussia, with a bounty
fed system of beet sugar output, been such as to encoureL"e
any country following in their footsteps. 0

'rhe mattm: tou~heH us, for if. the schem~ comes into opera
tion, our Hempromty rl'reaty WIth the Ulllted States will be

bounty question. Nothing is yet, so tar as our present in±or
mation goes, definitely settled But should a conference
assemble, we trust that (1, solution, by abolition of all draw
backs rather tha.n by attempts to correlate drawbacks and
duties, 'will be aimed at. It must be remembered that the
select committee on the British sug(1,r industries in 1880, re
ported in fe1,vor of refining and l1leLnu±a.eturing under excise
supervision, as the most effectual method of Hecuring the cessa
tion of export bounties. Nothing Ims occurred since to detract
frum the val ne of this recommendation. rrhe abolition o± all
dmwbcLcks, by levying the ttLX on sugar as delivered for home
consumption, is, in fact, the only satisfactory basis for an in
terncLtional convention."

---0---



THE AGRICULTURAL SHOTV OF 1887.

seriously endangered. There are, however, many other in
terests besides those of Bawa.ii, vvhich the new seheme would
clash with, and it will take some very shrevvd argument and a
larger alTuy of facts tlULn are cLvailable to push the scheme
through. vVe may then regard it as a cloud on the sky, but
not one likely to develop into a storm.

---0---
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The agricultural show ot 1887 has come and gone, and leaves
nothing but ,L disappointment behind. Vlhy is it th<.Lt so little
interest is taken in a movement which in other countries
arouses so much enthusiasm? In our issue of Fehl'uarv we
laid elovvn the lines on which such a show onght to be·con
ducted, and some of our suggestions were adopted by the Com
mittee of Management; but, to make tbe show iL success,
demanded more work than tho publiciLtion of a list of prizes.
Until the agricnlturaJ show becomes (L thorongh institution, it
requires considerable personal effort to get it together. This
work \'\'ould fall largely upon the :3ecl'etary, and he, we 11(\ve
reason to suppose, was too much engaged in other matters to
elevate the required attention to the worbng up of the show.

.'rhis, then, Illay be looked at as canse number one. Another
cause may be found in the season of the yeaI' when tho show
was held. This told undoubtedly upon the exhibit of flowers.
Honolulu gardens were positi vely bare of flovvers in May. while
a month hLter they are gay with blossoms, itnc1 dozens of
b(luqllets m(LY noV!' he gathored whore, at the time of the
show, there could not be scmped together enough for aile.
Thon, the distance a.nd COt;;t of tmnsit prevents planters on the
otherblands from sending produce up tor competition) and
they <.Lre not sufficiently <.Lroused to undertt.L1w t.he necess,Lry
exertion.

We believe tha.t if the time of the show were changed. (1,nd
some greater energy were displayed, that thoro might yet be
an excellent sh(J\'v got up in H6nolul u. \Ve 'would sngge:;;t, as a
thoroughly suitable time, the week when the planters come up
to Honolulu in September, to t(Lke part in the meetings of the
Plcmters' Labor and Supply Company. A show held then
would be attended by just the men who (Lro most interested in
agri<.mlturaJ progress, and planters on the other blanch woul<.l
be more likely to pnt in exhibits, when they will
be here to look after them porsonally. Besides, the
annual reunion ot tho planters ought to be marked
by some event outside the business meetings, <.Llld a
show, in addition to enabling gontlemen to give praetical
illustration <.Lt SOllle of these meetings, could also be made a



EXPERIMENTS TVII1-1 MANURES,

very pleasant social event. ,liTe by no means desi)air of the
success 01 the agricultural shows of the future; hut all must
recognize tha,t a, new departure must be made. Much practical
good can come of these shows, and it rests with those most
interested in agl'icultme to put the affair in such shape that
the greatest benefit may be obtained.

---0---
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Considerable attention h,1,s been <given in this country to the
amilysis of soil and the question of manures tor cane flelcls. In
a papor sent to the lVloNTI-ILY by R. 'A. MttCfie, Esq., of Kilauea
Plal1t,Ltion, JCl,Ua,i, a system of experiments was suggested,
whi<.'.h itvvould be wise for our planters to follow up. We find
that Prures,;or HarlTison, whose excellent lecture upon "Agri
cultm',tl Chomistry" has been published in this magazine, Ims
c1ra,wn up ,1, schemo of exporiments to be tried in R1,rbac1oes,
and we puhlish them in this number, for the benefit of those
pbntor:-5 ,vilo recognize the necessity. in these hard times, of
keepi ng abre,tst or every improvement in agricultme, as well
as in tllO mill. J\hnlll'O manufacturers are the most pbusible
ot indi vid ua]s, and nmny of our planters ilCl,ve had to pay for
1l1,Llll1rC's \vhidl, when they ,trri,-od ,1,t the phmt<1tioll) have
pl'on:':l vor:I f,Il' hom ~what they proll1is8ll to be.

'l'l1(\ :-:inhjeet of n1i1nures is one of tho greatest importanee to
the pLl,ntel', and a thorough inve:.,;tigat,ion, through pmctieal
experiment, c,mnot be tuo strungly insisted on. It is very
little likely tllat the l)l'ic:o of su~'ar '.vill evor ,1g,1,in be wh,1,t it
has boenln tho p,1:-5t, and if l-Lt\v,lii;1,n pLmters arc to hold
their own, it will be by getting as brgo ,1, yiekl from their (',Lno
as l)(J,~:~it>1e, In the m,Ltter of mac:hinery, we are 'Lbreast of
the ,t,c~;e-tew Sl1gil,l'-growing countries (',111 show such excellent
mcdl'Li1lca.l onUit:.,; as ,L1'e to be found in H,1,wi1ii. 'vVe get as
llHleh stlg;tr out of our (',1110 as we possibly C,1,n, The drief
thing required now is to h,1,\"e more ::>iweha,rine nmttor in the
callD itself; to rnake bnd which only pro(luces cane yiel(ling
tln',\e tOilS to the acro, grow (',mG which will yield five tons to
the acro. To tillll Ollt tlle filiry waml th,1,t ,"Yill do this for us,
we mllst exporiment, ,mel in our experiments we Illust be
guicled lly what othOl's ,\,1'0 doing.

On ,1,1lI1tlwr page will bo JOl1ncl the table referred to, whi(',h
will well l'ep<.LY examill<.1,tion, ,wcl suggest mctllOds of experi
lllent here,



rrhe bee, an insect properly known and understood by but
few, and more often erroneously exciting fear, offers, through
its unsurpasstLble industry and productiveness, an inestimable
bra-nch at industry. It would be very desirable if the economic
irriportc(.11ce of this much-neglected branch of husbandry were
more genemlly retdized. The lack of pmctical lmowleclge
seems to be the main hindrance now existing in the way of H,
general adoption of this pursuit, not only among agricultural
ists, but to tLnyone who has space for a tew hives.

A bee-farmer has no ne~d of buying or renting tracts of
land, which are necessary to the farmer rttising stock and
sugar. Bees often travel long dista,nces looking for their food,
and every sensible owner of a fruit or tiower gtLrden is pletLsed
by their trespasses, because their visits. greatly assist in the
fertilization of the tiU\,vers.

'1'he degree of skill necessttry to engage successfully in the
cultivation of bees e1lld the productiOll of honey is not greater
than that required in keeping a dtLiry and producing good
dairy products. '1'he difference is in kind, not in degree, of
skill, and one is as ettsily tLequired as the other.

'1'0 parties who would not CtLre to ttLke up bee-f,tl'ming as a
business, it would still be a recreation, bodily and mentally, in
devoting a little of their surplus time to a few hives. Theil'
own as well as their friends' ti:Lbles could then be furnished
with slices of beautiful honey, as a compen::mtion tor their
labors. .

From Europe no statistics are at hand, but an idea of the
importcLllce of this industry in the United ~tCLtes of America
can be gained from the following figures, t,Lkell from the report
of the stcLtisticii:Lll ot the ::lociety ot Hee-Keepers for lS~4, He
says: '·.AccOt'ding to conservative estinmtes, we have now ,t
total of i:l,UUU,UUU at colonies of bees, which ,trlllmL1!y yield
12U,000,00U pounds ot honey. The allllLml value of tlle product,
at an average of 15 cents pel' pound, would be :;iilS,UUU,UUU.

'''1'he estimated value of the allJ1l1i1l prod uct ot honey reLllges
from $15,OUU,UUU to $::W,OUO,UUU, allLl the annUtLl product of
wax is about $l,OOU,OUU in vcL1LlC.

" Not more than eight or ten per cent. of those fcwombly
situated for the cultiveLtioll at bees are engeLged in the pursuit.
If even one-hedf of those hLvombly sitll<Ltecl were so engaged,
the cLlll111al product would not f,dl below :iii 73:UUU,OOU 01' $.::)U,
000,000 in value."

In northern countries the bees haNe to be cared for during
winter, and even dL1l'ing summer you may in l£urope see rail
road cars filled with bee-hives, which tmvel sometimes hun
dreds of miles to have fresh pastlll'e for a month or so. In

248 The Planters' lI1onthly.
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---0---

HILO SUGAR COMPANY

•74.3 per cent.
Possible tons sugar A80J.Lz.a.. Possible sugar per clarifier, 1047 Ibs.
Actual retul"lls sugar ·1U7 ..'l ~.a.. Actual roturns pCI' clarifiel·. 1017 Ibs.

7.8 tons CaJW ground to 1 ton of sugar manufactured.
2.9 per cent. loss in manufacture.

72.D pel' cent. No.1, Pol. 97.8. I-itu IlJs. sugar made per Imp. gal. juice.
22.8 IWI' cont. No.2, Pol. D2.1.

'1.3 pOl' (:Gnt. No.3, Pol. 8uA.

249l'he Planters'Monthly.June 1887.]

Below we give the mill report of the Hilo Sugar Company,
for the month of May, 1887, and which is a fair average showing
for ~L month's work since the mill commenced grinding. The
figures shown will no doubt prove of interest to plantation
people. '1'he 3-1'011 mill in use is 26x54 inches, and the second
mill, 2-roll, 30x60 inches.

lVIr. J. A. Scott, the manager, expects to be through with the
crop in August, etnd estim~ttes it ~tt 3,000 tons.

. HILa SUGAR CO.-SUGAR REPORT, MAY 31, 1887.
26 days' work, Di8 Clarifiers, 50"1,900 gallons juice-Bl'ix 20.2, pol. 17.5

Maceration Mill-49,850 gallons juiee-Bl'ix. 21.6; pol. 16.3.

EXTBACTION.

7,367,362 ibs. cane ground or 3678. .L.aJL2. tons.
1,883,34~ Ibs. trash.

1st Mill, 64.5 pel' cent.
2d Mill, 9.8 pCI' cent.

America they have a system of placing the hives on river craft,
which are either anchored or tied up during daytime and travel
only at night, which gives the bees anew pasture every day.
. As we in .Hawaii have flowers all the year around, there is
no necessity of going to aJl this trouble here; all we have got
to do is to somewhat study the habits of the bees, and take
the honey which they have so laboriously collected.

---0-""-·--

In the production of Hose Blooms for Otto of Roses no less
theW l'1::> town:s eWcl village:s are ,eOllCel'l1811. UncleI' feworable
cirCLllll::iteLnces 2,OOU lbs. of rose leewe:s will yield 1 lb. of' the
otto. whereas at other times it will teLke no le~s than 5,000 lb.
weight of leaves to produce the S,Lme quantity. The (],l·eD.

. required to grow the Uo~e trees to produce sneh innumerable
qual1titie~ of tlowers covers ~iLrge. tmct~ ~f country, ~tnd in
order to save loss by evaporatIOn after plckmg, sl1l,Lll stIlls are
erected in the open field:s. It is the more neee:S:SCLry to Imve
the ,Lppamtll:S el()~e eLt lmnl1. as all the j-jO\ver:-l of tho Setlne smL
son eL1'e picked if possible before 8unrise.-JoIII"Jlal of llol"tieult
'Ul'e.



In Australia there has been considerable discussion over the
prictdy pectI', and the tacts put forward may prove worth Call-'
sldenng here, since we have large tracts of land where this
plant will tio uri::; h, and other tracts already covered with it.
vne of tIle colonial agricultural paper::; spea,ks of the matter
as follows:

Mr. W. 'I'. Dayton, of New South Wales, states as a fact that
the prickly pear is largely availed of for feeding stock in Mex
ico, Dy tirst s<;o1'(~hing tile leaves so as to bul'll uJl the prickles~

and t11en stcLCking tllem with maize stems and using the mate
rIal liKe lmy. '1118 same writer st~ltes tll<Lt he has 8een sheep
rushiug eagerly to feed on the freshly-cut le<wes, beginning
first or all on the part of the leed where it was cut, and
eventually leaving nothing more of it but the prickles and
some of tHe sl\in. Another Australian writer hastens to nullify
all tnis by giving his experience, to the effect thctt, having had
Dumbers of sheeJ..l destroyed by the eating of priddy pear, he
had received i:L very strong caution whwh forced him at very
great expense to eradicate the plant entirely from his run, tor
wmle t11e sheep ate it greedily enough, they soon began to lJine
ait8rw<1rds, (LUll on olJeuing tHem he' found the inner coats of
tlleu'stolll<1Clis bristlIng WIth the small pricldes with wllich
the leaves CllJouncl, and which had evidently worked tl18ir
destru<;tion. 'l'ne Si:tll1.e writer admits that <;attle of various
klllds e;;Lt the priCkly pear with i:Lvldity, but he found the
reSUlts in every c.;ase to be similar to those mentioned concern
ing the sheep, Clncl therefore he had been compelled to set to
wurl\: to geL nll ot It as i:l very dangerous pest.

Hettding .. lJetween the lines," we taucy that the first writer
is not very tal' out in dedaring that tlw priddy peal' is only a
,. blessing in disguise." As the prickles are to be masterocl by
SUbllliLtlllg the newly-cut leaves to the ClcLiun of tire~ and as
tile matemd <;ould toen be freely utilized to mix \vith any
otuer luclLler anLl store as ensilage, it doe:" appeal' evide11t thtLt
tl18 prwkly peal', for a dry i:LlllL lmrren COUllLl'y, is not by any
llleal1S c1espit:<tble as a fodller phlllt. Ihlyton enUmel'i:Ltes the
<u.lvClllwges ot tile prickly peal' pLLllt as follows: 1. It will
supply ruoel <L11d partly drill]\: to lIve stod: in the dry weather.
2. 1L forlllS c.;ll~lrLlJ aULl exc.;ellent hedges. D. Uodlilleal call be
C,tltivatecl on It. 4. The dec.;aying leaves forlll soil un \vhich
otller lJli:Lllts etLll afterwards grow. '1'118re does not appear to
be aUYLlllng overdmwn in this enumGmtioll. Writing farther
concerlllng the plant, tho StLllle writer says: "The gr8tLt advtl.u
tage of tlw pl'l<;idy pe;Lr for tood is tlltLt it will grow rtndHourish
n sandy t1esGrts, where hardly anything elso 'will grow.
The pnckly pears grown on an acre ot de::;ert soil would
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yield nearly as much weight of fbod as the grass
grown on an equal amount of good soil; and the prickly pear
will grow even better when the grass crop is poor, and will
tbus make our wool "harvest" not only larger, but render it
more regular and more independent of dry weather. '1'!le
poor, barren, sandy and stony land, which now yields only
food enough for four or five sheep pel' acre, would produce tons
of juicy prickly pear leaves; the whole being edible except the
prickles. .

\Vithollt indorsing all that is thus stated, it is easy to see
that ~L strong. vein of truth and soberness runs through the
paragraph. It is immensely true that man is immensely liable
to treat his best and most vvilling friend as an inveterate foe,
and it would not be surprising in the least to find that in deal
ing vvith the prickly peal' we are again exhibiting supreme tolly
and ignorance. Nothing appm'ently stands in the way of usinO'
it freely but the prickles. Then, by hybridization and prope~'
manipulation, that difficulty would weaken and eventually
vanisb.

vVe eannot refrain from again quoting the same writer in a
paragraph concerning its vtdue as a hedge plant, which, taken
in conn;·lction with its value as above mentioned, is a very
weighty consideration. He says: "Another important service
the prickly pears render to man is tha,t they make some of the
finest, cheapest and best hedges which are to be found, by
merely planting the carti in a trench round the field. III a
few years an impregnible hedge is formed, such as I have seen
miles of in :::lonth Africa and Mexico. And I have never no
ticed anyone hardy enough to try and climb over one, or any
pig willing to force its way underneath. The plant will arow
even on the porous lavas of volca nie districts, as in Sicily~ and
afterward as the leaves fall and rot, they 1'01'111 in time a soil
on ",hi(;h grass and other plants will grow, whieh, without' the
prickly peal', 'would have been impos::;ible. Some of the cacti
family are even edihle. I \vas infol'med while in Mexico that
the ball-shaped cacti, 'which I have seen more than a y<Lrd in
diameter, and perhaps weighing (1, ton, were made into a kind
of j<L111 with sugar. The saving of the lives of the sheep during
dry weather, (lnd the wool they would yield. \vould increase
the value of productions of the country by millions of pounds
sterling per annum."

So III uch for the poor and despised prickly pear. Evervone
is prepared to give -it <1, hearty and vigorons kick, now It is
down and eonsidered worse than worthless. But what it it
should eventually prove to be the squatters' and farmers' warm
friend ~ In Ollr estimation, with fair treatment it is immensely
likely so to prove.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF PLANTS AND SOME OF ITS
APPLICATIONS.

BY PROFESSOR VAN SLYRE, OF OAHU COLLEGE.

4.-THE RELATIONS OF THE ATMOSPHERE TO PLANTS.

[Vol. VI.The Planters' .Monthly.
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We have completed our brief study of the organic proximate
elements found in plants and have learned that they are mainly
composed of the four ~Lir-derived elements. We will now con
sider how these elements' ate obtained from the air and how
the atmospheric air serves as ~L food to plants. r:rlmt the at
mosphere is most intinmtely related to vegetation, we clearly
know from the fact that from ninety-five to ninety-nine per
cent. of the entire weight of agricultural plants is derived either
directly or indirectly fi'om the air.

'1'he air is mainly composed of four invisible gases and has
the following average composition by volume: oxygen, 20.61;
n£tl'Ogen, 77.95; carbon dioxide (carbonic acid), .04; vapor oj
water, 1.40.

In addition to these, many other gases may occur in vei'y
small and variable proportions, as ozone, ammonia, nitrous
acid, nitric acid, marsh gas, carbon monoxide, sulphurous acid,
and sulphuric acid. Moreover, certain other chemical com
pounds, such as C0111mon salt, ammonia nitrate and other ehem
ical salts, occur as finely divided solid particles, together with
other minute floating particles of animal, vegetable, and min
eral origin.

vVe will no,v consider in order how each of the constituents
of the air is r81atecl to plant nutrition.

':1'he element o;"CiJ.r;en is remarkable for its intense chemical
aetivity, and oue plmse of this a,etivity 'we finel exhibited at the
very beginning of plant life, germination. Very cnxeful experi
ments l!ave demonstrated beyond question .that a seed will n?t
sprout 111 the a,bsence of oxygen. Oxygen IS needful as well 111

the later development of plants, as in the development of buds
and flowers, and in the ripening of fruits.

The office, which the free oxygen of the air performs in vege
table nutrition, as far as has been determined, seems to be to
change or aid in changing the materiaJs organized in the lei.1ves
or absorbed by the roots into the needed tissues of the growing
part. '1'0 illustrate, buds and flowers have no power to increase
their growth by absorbing material directly from the air and'



soil; but the leaves and roots absorb material and build ti IIp
into vegetable compounds, and these compounds are changed
by the aid of atmospheric oxygen into just the kind of tissues
needed for the growth of buds and flowers. 'rhus, free oxygen
appears to be ~L kind of an agent of assimilation. After it per
forms its duty, it is returned to the air.

Oxygen is likewise absorbed by the leaves and green parts of
plants, and is also exhaled from them when they are exposed
to light, a fttCt to which speci<.Ll attention will be called later.

Nif1'ogen is an exceedingly important element in vegetable
nutrition; and, while it is very abundant, constituting ahout
tour-fifths of the bulk of the atmosphere, it is, in the form of
free nitrogen, not readilyavctilable for the nutrition of plants.
Chemists have long been studying the problem of how to util
ize the free nitrogen of the air for plant growth, but no satis
factory solution has yet been reached. rPhe man who can dis
cover the solution of this great problem will do mankind no
small favor and will re~Lp for himself lasting gratitude as well

. as an immense fortune.
rrhe question has long been agitated whether the free nitro

gen of the air is absorbed by and feeds the plant. Boussingault
made some extended experiments in 1851-55 to ascertain this
fact and.concluded from his investigations that no appreciable
amount of free nitrogen is assimibted by plants. About the
same time, Ville was carrying on independent investigations
and came to the opposite conclusion. Very recently Prof. VV.
O. Atwater, of vVesleyan University, l1l1del'took a series of ex
periments in order, if possible, to settle the question. His con
clusions may be considered as thoroughly trustworthy, for
much more dependence can be placed on the analytical results
of to-day than upon those of thirty years ago. Prof. Atwat.er
found positively that some phmts do absorb and assimilate at
mospheric nitrogen. However, this sonree of nitrogen ca,nnot
be depended upon to furnish what is needed by plants: bu
most of the nitrogen tlmt plants assimilate occurs in combina
tion with other eloments, forming such substances as ammonia,
nitrous and nitric acids, etc., and these ,ve sh<.Lll study later.

IVater exists in the air as an invisible vapor. For a long
time it was believed that the foliage of the phtnts absorbed the
vapor of the water directly from the air and also imbibed the
liquid water which in the f01'111 of dew and rain came in contact
with the leaves. But through the foliage. Some little wa,ter
is ta,ken into plants experiments prove that very careful and
elaborate investigations show that, while wilted foliage in a
heavy rain may tn ke up a little water, and while foliage and
roots may absorb some vapor of water, still for the most part,
the atmospheric water is not directly absorbed to any marked
extent by plants and does not, accordingly, contribute ill1111edi·
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litely to their nourishment. The vapor of water mnst first be
precipitated as rain and enter the soil before it can be taken up
readily by plants. A t:.iscussion of the-relations of water to
plant nutrition wiII more properly form a part of our consid
erations of the relatians of the soil to plants, which subject we
shaH take up a 1ittle later. .

Carbon Dioxide (or Carbonic Acid) is found when any organic
body burns or decays in the air. The composition of this gas
is represented by the symbol C02. In its free state, it is a col
orless gas; in combustion it forms carbonates, as, for instance,
combined with lime (CaO), it forms carbonate of lime (CaCOS),
although carbon dioxide forms only about four parts in volume
~n ten thousand. parts of air on an average, it is exceedingly
Important to vegetation.

This gas is absorbed directly from t;he ail' by the foliage of
plants. 'When carbon dioxide is taken into plants in the pres
ence of sun1ight, the carbon is held in the plant cells, while the
oxygen is set free and returns to the air. 'rhis reaction may
be represented by the following equation:

Carbon Dioxide Carbon Oxygen
CO., +Sunlip:ht nnd= .0 + 02

- plant cell, .

As stated already, the growing parts of plants require free
oxygen, which is taken up by the plant and later is given out
as carbon dioxide. This reaction may be expressed in this way:

Carbon, Oxygeu, Carbon dioxide,
o +. 0, 002

There are, therefore, two sets of opposite processes going on
in the growing plant-first, the absoiption of oxygen and ex
halation of carbon dioxide; and, second, the absorption of car
bon dioxide and the giving off of oxygen. The first process is
very similar to breathing in animals, and may properly be
called J'e.sp i}'((t ion. The second process is known as the ji,urtion
of caruolI, because carbon dioxide is absorbed by the plant a,nd
i'ts carbon becomes fixed in the structLlre of the phwt tissues.
'l'hese (ipposite changes cannot take place at the same points
at the same time but go on in different organs or cells, or p£3r
ha ps in different parts of the same cell. The absorption of
oxygen and exhnlatior.l of c~rbon dioxide ~eem to t<Lke place at
all hours of day anc1l1lght, mdependent of the presence of sun
light. Consequently, the production of carbon dioxide is con
stantly going on; Lut, in the presence of sunlight, the opposite
process, the absorption of carbon di?xide and exhalation of
oxygen, takes place so much more rapldly that the great abun
dall(~e of oxygen given ofl' largely covers up and renders small
in comparison tho amount of tarbon dioxide evolved.

In total darkness, carbon dioxide does not appear to be ab
sorbed and decomposed by plants but ol1lyto be produced within
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and exhaled from them. I know of no case yet observed where
oxygen has been evolved in the absence of light.

'rho foregoing facts show why it is unhealthful to have plants
in close sleeping rooms and especia.lly plants in bud or blossom.
'rhis fact is ot little consequence practically in this climate, hut
is importcmt, for instance,· in the gastel'l1 and Northern United
Sta,tes, where houses are kept closely shut during a large
portion ot the year and where house plants are Jl lOst carefully
nurtured in the eoml11on living rooms during the wintormonths.
'rhis, of course, does lwt apply to conservatories kept apart
from the main portion of a house.

Analyses of the air exhaled from plants in darkness and sun
light hetve been made and the following are the results of some
careful experiments: .

Cubic PER CENT.
DU1'Cttion of Bxperi- Centime- r--- _--J- ____

ment. Conditions. tres Gas . C((rb"n
colter:tcd. NztJ'ogen. OXl/gen. Dioxide.

'1' t . t {In dark ........ 24.0 77.0S 3.75 HU7
wen y 1111l1U es ..... In sunlight... 34..5 68.60 24.03 6.38

'1' t . t I{ In durk ......... 10.6 I 6S.:ZS 1O.:Z1 21.51
wen y l111l1U ·C.s...... In sunlight.... 30.2 67.S6 25.05 6.50

T t . t JIn dark ........ 30.7 7(,-S7 8.14 14.09
wen y 111111U es...... I III sunligl~t.... :W.5 .60.43 27.17 3.40

'rhe above ':J.l1<.l.lyses indieate clearly what happens in the cells
of the plant. The <.l,tmospheric air bathes and penetrates the
plant tissues. In darlnless the oxygen thus contained in the
plant takes carbon tram the vegetable matter and combining
with it forms carbon dioxide. The process takes place quite
rapidly and the preparation of oxygen in the ail', as it 811ters
the plant, may be diminished from twenty-one, the regular per
cent., to four and even less. If, now, the plant is brought into
the :mnlight, the c<lrlxm dioxide previously formed in tho cells,
is decomposed, the oxygen being set free and returned to the
air, while the carbon remains as a constituent of tho plant.

Although the proportion of carbon dioxide present in the air
is ~() minute, yet so great is the volume of the entire atmos
plJoru tlmt, taken in its entire height, it has been C'alellJntec1 to
cOllblin not less than 3,400,O(!O,OOO,O()O tons of carbon dioxide.
This is eqllal to about t\vonty-eight tons over every acre of the
earth's sL1l'face. It has been estimated tbat if the entire globe
were covered with dense forest and it were constantly exhaust
inn' the carbon dioxide of the air without returning any, eight
ye~ll's would be req llirec1 to 1110ve all the carbon dioxide.

When we take into consideration the faet that but one
fonrth ot' tho earth's s1ll'hLeo is land ,wd that only a part of this
has veo-doLtion to ahsorb ('arbon dioxicle, it is sa,fe to say that
the supply would last <?ne hundred yea~'~, if it were not replen
i~llecl at all, But, OWlllg to a bountIful balance of J;u\.ture's
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operations, the quantity of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
remains constant, for, with every expired breath ot· countless
human beings and lower animals, with every fire, with every
kind of decay, the supply is incessantly renewed and is likely
never to become noticea,bly less.

Experiments show that a soil entirely destitute of carbon
will grow plants sa,tisfadorily CLnd that the carbon dioxide of the
atmosphere is amply suffici.ent to provide vegetation with all its
needed ca,rbon. But there are certain relations between carbon
dioxide in the soil and plants, which will be noticed hereafter
in'connection with soils.

---0---

'THE RA1111E QUESTION.

HlLO, May 20, 1887.
To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

There IS only one clause in the lengthy article of C, C. Cola
man's that is worthy ot taking space in your valuable publica
tion to answer, (see May number, page 211), and tlmt is in re
gard to the price ot decorticated ramie. He SCLYS we could not
give the barl\: away it we had tt whole ship load at our disposal.

It is very strange if this is true, and C. O. Coleman has been
so well posted all of these years that at the time he was work
ing on his machine, and also when endeavoring to get the peo
ple ot Honolulu to' give him $50,000 for one ha,lt' of his interest
in it, that all he claimed for it was the manufacture of this
,. worthless article."

Prof. B'elix Fremerey, in his address at the New Orleans Ex
position, says: "I do not exaggemte in stitting that at this very
moment more than seventy large factories in the district of
Yorkshire, are exclusively engaged in the manufacture of 1'<1

mie fibres, imported from China, JiLp,tn, Ceylon, Egypt, Algiers,
Java, tlumatl'<l, Borneo, Celebes, Madagascar, English India,
West India, and other southern countries, and large quantities
ot ramie !'tLbl'ics, consisting at' yaj.-ns, lmmlkerchiets, neekcloth,
lace cmttLins. stockings, velvets, seersu(~kel', table doths, da.m
ask tor furniture purposes, and hundreds of other useful artieles,
are shipped to the LJ nited 8t,ttes.

" In l<'rance there has also been a mighty development of the
ramie industry during the last foul' 01' fi ve ye,Ll':S, amI some six
or eight large stock companies lmve been orgunized, und are
using the products of the French mmie culture. Among them
is the society 'La Hamie Frangaise,' running 10,000 spindles at
Valobre, near Avignoll .

., The crude oark of every sta.lk weighs one-eighth of an oz.,
consequently 120 stalks ghes 1 pound. The 220,000 stalk~
therefore gi ve a tot,d of 1,720 pounds, whieh ttt ;) cents per
pound, makes a gross return of $86 per acre for each crop. 'rhis
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shows an annu,tl gross return of ,ott least $172, as two crops are
sure in the north; etnd as three or four crops can be raised in
the south, the profitable IHttlll'e of the cultivation of ramie can
thus be seen by everyone."

,1. Juvenet, in a lecture delivered at New Orleans, May 9th,
ISSf>, says: "rn the meanwhile, France and England are takers
of any quantity of cl'lule bark at from five to six cents per It."

Dr..J Mott Smith wrote Col. W. F. Allen, sending a sample
at the Silme ti me (which any. one can see by calling at the Col
onel's office), stating that crude ungummed bark, like the sam
ple, was ""orth 5 cents per pound.

United States Consul Williams, of Marseilles, France, in his
report to the United States Govel'l1ment, states that the ramie
factory at that place reports to him tha,t the crude bark costs
them ,tbout 10 cents pel' pound.

l?urthel', as there cLl'e over one hundred factories in England,
and twenty in France, and as many as thirty in other parts of
the world, many having from 2,000 to 20,000 spindles, and no
l11Hchine that degull1s the bark, and it cannot be accomplished
by hand ill Hny thing like the one-tenth of the amount annually
used by the 150 factories, it stands to reason that C. C. Coleman
is ai,; far from tbe fllets as he can well oe: and as the Hawaiian
Hamie Co. had an offer of $100 per ton ill:New York for all of
the (Tude bark it conld produce in five year:-), I think there 'will
be no tl'ouJlle in i,;elling a ship load when we have it. instead of
givin n ' it away.

As bto the rest, of Coleman's article-he is so thoroughly
1\nO\vn in Honolulu and the Hawaiian 1\ingc1om genemlly
there is no use in wasting time even in comments. .K LYCAN.

---0--

TVILDI!.J'R'S RAiLROAD.

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' }ION'l'HLY:
It i::; neitber a plea::;ant nor graceful thing to throw cold water

on a great scheme, such as the Hilo and Hamakua Ihilroad,
that ",,'ill undoubtedly be a benefit to the region through which
it passes. It is to be hoped that no comment which this jour
ned or any other may make will have any adverse influence on
the determination to construct the road: but at the same time
those interested therein, for the sake of the capital involved,
should consider the scheme coolly and carefully.

There have been, in some qnarters, vague but exaggerated
augurie::; concel'lling the vast quantity of fertile lands in the
two districts Iyhich will be developed by such a road, as though
the country was as vast and untenanted as the great ,:Vest of
Amcl'ic,l .t ('(mtury ago. Such dreams are simply absurd. The
proportion of untilled and available land, waitillg merely for a
ntilroad, to turn them into sugar fields, is comparatively small.



THE lIiAKEE SUGAR COMPANY.

To THE EDITOR OF TilE PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

I am moved to-write you a few lines in order to correct some
erroneous statements that have been Jatelypublishedl'egarding
the work done by the" Makee :::lugar Company," and at the
same time I hope to benefit those planters who are interested
in the subjeet, by giving my experience in running the sugar
mill night and day.

In the first place, I wish to say that no work bas ever been
done by the "Makee Sugar Com pany" for the purpose of /;/1011:
1:nq 011; and any statements published or circulatoll in n, boastful
m'an'ner were entirely unauthorized.

'L'wo years ago I decided that it was feaslbln to grind the cane
of both the 1\.ea1i,1, and Kapaa PlantatiOlll-i at one milL and cart
ing down the Kap,L(L .Mill, I removed the bulk of its r11<lchinery
to Kealia. It is hardly necessary to say that myaetion was
pretty generally cri~ieisod, H.ncl l.n(~ny doubts expresse~ reg;m!
ing the result, 1l0twIthstnnclll1g It IS a common custom III many
sugar countries. III these lshtllds we have so long been accm;-

To anyone stecuning along tho coast on a fine day, there ap~

pears to be, of course, a greitt deal of waste or uncultivated
land, and he fancies that at least twice as Jl1 ueh sugar might be
grown as at present, and that the facile transportation of ,L rail
road would lead to this result. But evny_one who is familiar
with sugar cultme, and the districts in question, knuws that
there must necel-isarily be a. great deal of Vtlcant land under the
most hLVorable circumstanees. 1\1 neh cf the whole land occu
pied by ,1 plant<L- ion is not suitable for sugar, and much of it
lllust lie fallow every year. '1'0 one who is intimately ac
quainted with both districts, and has had some experience ill
sugar, it seems doubtful vvhetller the sugar yield of lhem will
ever be nmterially larger tlun it is at present, and may be
mllch smaller.

Of this 11<11 ure, and a fair sample, is the inflated assertion ~n a
recent newsp<tperletter that this r:1,il wa,y will 'open up the" im
lllense tracts of rice land" in Waipio valley, m; though Waipio
was some vast valley of a continent instead of 11, mOllnt,Lin
gorge perhaps a mile long and a tew hundred yards wide. It
will probably be not far wide of the mark to say that all the
rice grown in Waipio could be transported by an ordinary rail
road in a single day, ,,,ithout serious difficulty.

Possibly the projectors of the road do not indulge in flny snch
inflated views, in which case it is to be hoped they will not be
misled into over-estimating the magic influence of a railroad
in a small country. RESIDENT,

---0--
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tomed to doing the grinding in clay time only (save when forced
by circumstances to work for a few nights, or pads of nights,)
that the feeling that has become almost universal that night
wGrk would not pay. This feeling undoubtedly arises from the
fact that the cane does not l'(Lpiclly deteriorate and therefore
gives H, longer season for harve::;ting, while the location of our
sugar hl,llds is generally such th<'Lt long hauls are expensive, if
not impracticable, and sugar mills are required for a less acre
age·than if the lands were more favoretbly located. But, while
it is undoubtedly true that our sugar lands m'e so located as to
require a separate mill for each phLlltELtion of a moderate nUlll
her .of acres, and making anything- like the" Usine system" im
possible with us, it is also true that in many cases the present
mills might be made to clo their work in much less time, and
at a con::;iderable sewing in expense.

'Where the hauling of the cane is done by carts, aad the cane
is dUlllped ne,1,r the mill, I would not advise night grinding. It
would require night hauling (which would be impracticable) or
the piling up of so much cane near the mill as to render the
woi'k of putting it on the cane cc1lTier i:tltogether too expensive.
But where the lmuling i::; done by rail, or cars ,that can be un
loaded diredly on to the cane carrier, it needs but to increase
the number at car::; and have a suiTIcient num her of loaded ones
at hand for the night's work.

In our case, cLt h,ealia, most of the cane is flumec1 to the mill,
and as it would be ,1 usele:ois expense to pile it up in the daytime,
only to handle it ag,1in at night, we thHl1e at night as well as
by day. 'l'hu::; the mill is pnwtic<.dly fed from the field, ,lnd we
u::;e the electric light, in the field to see to flume by-not to cut
CUIIe, a::; you erroneously stated. By a ~ystem of- ::;ign<11s we are
able to control the i'lunling nearly as Ivoll by night as by day.

After the cane is at the mill thoro is no more trouble in uight ,~
work than in day time. JUteI' breaking in, the blJorer~ find ~
little diti'eren<.;e, thouglJ we dlCLnge our gaug's about every other ~
'week, aud pay <.L little 1l!ore to tlw uight gang~. I would here ~
S,Ly tllat I liud tlw JapiLllose the best IJoiling-lwuse hands 1 have
ever employed.

it will, of eOl1l'se, be nnderstood that more machinery is re
quired to run six days and nights, ,vith ouly short stops, than
to run to or 1:2 hOllrs eael! day. But J lmvo beeu agreeably
::;l1l'prised to find that the difTorl;ueo is not so groat as 1 antid
pated. .For inshLnce, L used to timl that Illy doublo dIed would
::;how ,L difference in it::; work, from dirt, after the third or fourth
d'Ly. Now J have two dou ble elt'ects, and am ,tble to change off
as dc::;ired: but 1 find it nmlCcessary to change more them once
in fOllr to six days. We use eight darifiors, and keep one lllii,n
con:oitantly deauing-tlJat is, reidly use seven out of tho eio·ht.
We h<.Lvo extm boilers, but find that it is seldom neces::;ary to



--0--

NOTES ON CRUSHING C.J1VE AND .MANUPACTURE
OP /,{UGAR.

To TIlE EDITOR OF THE PLANTEHS' JVIOXTIlLY:
There is quite :l rivalry going on between some of the mills

to see which can get the best or highest extraction, the highest
polarization, and ,L!::;o to see wbicLl can do the most work with
the lea::;t cost ,\'nd waste. None of them can be s,Lid to Imve
roachod perfection, althongh some have COll!e very neal' it
(th;Lt i::; Witll our present knowledge) .
. The best work that I h,we seen clone is at "Tain,d\U mil1.
All the work in this mill is done in an Gxceptionallyfine
1l1<1uller-particularly is this true in regard to the grinding.
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clumge off during the week. By not forcing any of them, they
keep sufficiently clean with the lVork we are able to do on them
while muning. Once a week they are thoroughly e1eaned.

By the use of the electric light in the boiling house, the men
are able to do their work as well as by daylight, and during the
past season we have eveu rLm OUl' ceutl'ifugltls at night-hav
ing had but eight machines to dry ~lS high as 300 tons per week.
But I prefer boiling first sugar, and drying all grades, by day
light -- as the bagging is done directly from the machines, with
out handling. '1'11ere£ore I shall put in foUl' more centrifugals,
and a larger vacuum pan.

It is entirely practicable to run the mill itself 23 haUl'S out of
24. '1'0 do this much grinding by daylight ~tlone, would require
work in certain parts of the boiling honse, etc., for 28 or 30
boUl's: It requires considerable tuel to get up steam in the
morning, no matter how well the boilers may be set, or pro
vided with dampers. But the greatest advall"c.l1,ge I find to be
in the regularity with which a large amount of' work can be
done. Every ll1lln feels he has his part to do, and tlmt it Jm/st
be done! As a smnple of this I will say that during two "veeks
thi::; season we ground ~)~J7 clariners (SaO gallons each), not us
ing maceration, and from which we made over (iOO tons of sngar.
'L'his was dOJlG at an expgnse of less tlmn $1.:')00 for labor-both
skilled and common-around the mill lLnd boiling house. I
never was able to do as well vvith two mills.

Of COUl'se. a much larger gang of eutters, etc., is required in
the neld. But after the plant cane i::; all ground the night work
c,m be stopped, and the extm h\,bor employecl on r<1toons, or
preparing for planting. By having the field work \vell up, be
fore the grinding se,),son begins, the plantation does not require
:1, very brge number of extl',L men for running the mill night.
and day. It is the practice in most sugar countries. and will. I
think, be found in many instlLllces the best for us in tho::;e 1::;1-
ands. Z. S. SPALDING-.



It is a real pleasure to see this work done; it is jupt such work
as most mills aTe striving for, but which very few accomplil:>h.
The reason why some at these mills do not do snch good work
is easily explaine.d. It is not so much the fault of the man
agers ctnd engineers as it is the fault of the design 01 the
machinery, the speed at the roller and power of the engine.
1'0 make this more· phtin, I will state that there are two
theories in regard to the extl'cLctiou of juiee by expression.
The one that is more genel'c1,lly used here is a slow s[)::lel of
roller, a thick feed and gre}1,t pressure. 'rhe other is a f,lst
speed of rollers, and, if possible, a greater pressure and thin
feed of cane.

The first may be the correct theory for a three-roller mill ;
but for a two-roller mill I am quite eonvinced that the latter
is the most suitable, and will do the best work. It is ·ct very
easy 111,1,tter to test this, as the two-roller mills are running at
all speeds-tram one to two turns a minute. So if we take as
a bi:Lsis of ~ornpelrison the best possible work done with a slow
speed of roller, and also the best possible work with a fast
speed of roller and a thin feed, we find that the thin teed and
fa:,;t speed of roller gains an advl1ntc1,ge of 11' to 2 per cent. over
the slow speed.

The tWJ-roller mill at Wainaku is evidently as ne,Lr perfec
tion as it is possible to get one; it is geared, set and run in a
llliLnner that is exactly suited tu the requirements of a two
roller mill, ,md it might be taken as a model or ,1,S a guide to
nmke all other mills try. Besides these advantages, .M r. Scott
has put on ,Ln extm attachment for re.~l1Lltil1g the fe3.:l,
whi~h is certainly a great improvement, as it insures a regllhtr
feed II neler cdl eircu msbLllces. It also insures good grin ding
and the safety of the machinery cLt the same time. .

The three-roller mill is also doing splenclicl work; indeed it
is set so close that [ should consider they were running a gre;lt
risk of breilbge were it not for the fact that the mill is fitted
with an ., eLiJtOll1cLtic h'ydranli~ pres::;llre regulator." This regn
lator is certeliuly ,lll advantage, al:> it increase::; both the elti
ciencyemel CiLpelcity of the mill, as well a:,; insures its sedety.
This mill is running now with it pressure of one and one-third
tllll:'; per sqllare inch on trash roller, 01' a total pressure of 1,')0
tOilS, il:> al W<.LyS exerted on the cewe; this is never exceeded or
diminished, no matter how thick or tilin the teed may be.
This alone i::; a greiLt aelvuntClge in cl'l1shing.

The following is the avemge pel' centage of extraction for
the last three months, and may be interesting to somo of your
readers: .

Fobruary-_3~rollcr mill, 67.3 per cent. ; 2-rolle1' mill, 9.1 per
cent. : total, (bA.

i\1arch-3-1;9_lIer mill, 64.8 per cent.;. 2-1'01101' mill, 10.6 per
cent, ; tot.d, m.4.

Jnne, 1887.]
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April-3-roller mill, 65.4 per cent.; 2-roller mill, 9.7 per cent. :
total, 75.l.

'1'his, for dry grinding, and considering the size of the three
roller mill and the amount of work done, is sl~lendid work, and
I am doubtful if it can be beaten.

'l'he thoroughness which characterizes the grinding is seen
in every department of this mill (and this is usually the case in
all the mills, whether the work be good or bad), for if there is
carelessness seen in the grinding there will be carelessness
found everywhere. Not only is the extraction high, but the
percenta,ge of sugar derived from the juice is also high, the loss
in manufacture being only 7.4 per cent. .

This is undoubtedly as good showing as it is possible to
make~ indeed it is very doubtful if there many mills that are
doing clnything near as well. The figures, 1. am positi ve, are as
authentic and reliable as its possible to get them, as the juice
is measured very accurately, the trash weighed correctly and
the juice polarized every day; in fact everything is done sys
tematically, and statistics are kept and recorded, and can be
referred to at any time. .

'1'he advantage of this system is very apparent, for it not
only shows the amount or per cent. of juice extnwted from the
cane, but also the C1l11ount of sugar in the juice and what is
actually re<11ized, as ,veIl as wlmt is lost in manufacture.

There is only one thing wcmted to perfect this system, and
that is ctl1 easy way of ascertaining the amount or pel' cent. of
juice in the cane. If the quantity was always known it would
be much more satisfactory to aJl parties, for then we should
know not only what \<ve were getting out of the cane, but also
the H,l110unt left in the trash and lost. One is evidently as im
portant as the other, as it could always be used as a guide and
as iL means of comparison. It might also open our eyes to the
fact that the sugar industry is not so neal' perfeetion as we
might suppose, beciLuse we should find that there is still 10 to
12 per cent. lost in crushing, and freq llently 10 l)er cent. in
manufacture: and 1. have no doubt that this total lass fre
quently amOlint to 2;') per eent., and in some places even more
than this.

Ancther good feature about this mill is the wa,y the work is
done by the mud-presses. There are three Honohllu made iron
mud-presses in use in this mill, and they da the work to per
fection ;" the cake of lUud is 'dmost as hard as if it were biLked,
and the juice as clear as erystal. These presses eortainly eHect
a great saving', and tLre h great improvement even on the wood
prossof'. One often hear about the wooden lllUll-presses doing
grand things, but its a mt!ler difficult thing to see thom do it.
1 aumit 011e can often see the juice rnnning deal' enough, but
it is 11101'8 difficult to get the cake as hard as it should be.
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PACKiNG BUTTER.

Fresh butter should never be packed in layers more than
three pounds deep. A shelf should then be put in. If too
much weight rests upon the butter, its oil is ~que('zec1 out, and
the" Hayor" spoilt. Of course the box must dr-an and odor
less. ~ol11e woods have a strong, or bitter. 01' nasty sllleJ]
whiel1 will be acquired by the butter. P!a('e a clean 'doth Ol~
the bottom of the box. and have it large enough to reach the
top on every side. When full, cover with a clean <'loth, screw
or fasten down, and send into nmrket. Salt butter mnst be
paekecl in.ocl()rl~ss and tbv~)rless ca:-;ks. whiel~ should pL'eViollsly
sealtlel1 WIth bnne. Pa(~k 111 when tl18 cask IS cold, tlIrowinO' a,
very little salt on the bottom and a little on the sides. l\~ck
close, so as to drive out the <til'.

•

233.Tlle Planters' Mmtldl/.June, 1837.]

How any person can think of running a mill 'without muc1
presses is ,1, my;:;tel'y to me. and I believe would he to anyon3
w110 had seen these iron presses at work. The mud from these
pre;:;ses, ,11:; well as the ashes from the fires. is Clll saved and
returued to the soil. rl'his onght to be done In all mills.

The polarizLltion of the sugar is not quite up to the standard;
but this 1 attribute to the fact that the clcan81s me ,,'orl\cd
beyond theiI: capacity. The vanmm pan is also arparentJy
rather small tor the work. In a1l other respects this mill is a
model of completeness, eHryt.hing in it being the hest that e:1ll
be got-a~1d this is a good ielea, lJeeause the hest is alwaY8,ihe
cheapest III the end, and becHuse the best that can be oLtamcet
is none too good for the work. In this respect it is something
like the man that runs them.

I noticed, however, that the hoilers were set :tnd fired accord
ing to the most approved practiee, and so as to make the most
of the fuel. The engines are abo ot the be:-;t design, and are
especially adapted to the work, and to do it with the least
qUi1,ntity of steam.

Mr. tlcott, the manager. deserves much credit for having
everything in such ,1, state ot perfection. and also tor doing the
WOl'k with such thoroughness and dispatch. But he has not
only been succ('ssful in mill l1lCllHlgement, for he has reaped a
stil·l greater success in plantation managelllent. as the be:-t
cane and yield of sug:1l" pel' acre found in the Hiln district is
seen on this plantation. One reason why he has met with such
success is hecause he l.elieves not only in good cultivation, but
also in a thorough, systematic method ormanl1l'ing as well
and this is which an the planters will have to attend to in the
future if they want or expect to seeure success. HAWAII.
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:0'0. BI 1i)0 50
00 " B2 1;jll HiO 50
<!J

" B ;~ liiO SO 50
.~

co e, n ·1 Ii) 0 SO iiOrn
CD " B ,'5 150 ~40 50
c:: " D6 IfJO 120 50
.c:

" D7 li)O 120 500-
if

" DS FiO 320 50
~
~ " B!.J IfJiJ lliO 50

~ " B 10 151) 1(i0 50

No. Al 250 50

" A2 100 ~00 50

" A3 125 ~50 50
D~ " A4 200 250 50 "<!J

I

.~ " A5 150 ~5() 50 I
r

U5. " A6 ISS ~fiO 50 '~

>: " A 7 300 ~fiO 50
<!J

" AS 200 251J oil,O(
c

" A9 250 ~fiO 50...
"'"Z " A 10 ~1I0 25Ll 511

" A 11 100 ~OO 250 50
< " A 12 150 100 ~50 50

---------,--- ---------------------

rf. No. e I 150 2iiO
.:::

" (~ ~ li)() 250 40
t
w " C 3 Hi 0 250 40
.c: " C'1 150 2fiO (i0
if;

" C5 150 250 (i0c::
C " eli I ilO 250 SO
"..... C7 I.jO 2;jO SO
\.) "

J. B.HAllRISON,
Professor of Chemistry at Barbados.
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A GRICULl'URAL CHEMISTRY

LEOTURE DELIVERED BY PROFESSOR J. B. HARRISON, OF BARBA DOES,
BEFORE THE BARBADOES GENERAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

(Conclnded.)

I am afraid that the majority of these present ,vill consider
that 1 have dwelt too long upon the scientific portion of m'y
subject; but I shall not apologize for having clone so, as the
pradical part of it, and its successful pursuit, must be based
upon scientific knowledge; I will, however, only allude to one
more theoretical point, <Lnd that is: which ingredient, if any,
of manures holels out the best promise of <Lssisting us in grow
ing canes richer in Bug,Lr tlmll our present ones? Theoretic
ally, there is one, ~tnd tlmt is an ingredient which yon will
begin to think 1 am harping upon too much-potash. In order
to assist llS in understanding this point clearly, we must re
member tlmt in cultivating plants for food our object is to
CCLllse the plant to c1mw from the ail' carbonic ~tllhydricle, and
to assimilate the carbon (~ontainec1 in it by combining it with
ihe elements of water to fOl'111 starch. sugal;s, oils, etc. This
assim ilat,ion is CfL1'l'ied on by the chlorop hy11, 01' green eoloring
matter ot the 10<Lve:-.;, aUlI the relative proportion of this sub
stance pre8cnt may be estimated by the depth of the green.
It has been proved experimentally that depth of green color
by no means necessarily implies a greater amount of carbon
as::iiluilation, and that it is associated with, and probably
caused by, <Ll'ebtively high -proportion of nitrogen in the pro
duct. In cblorophyll. <L::i 111 blood, a minute quantity of iron is
a.lways pre::icnt, and ii:i, in fact, absolutely necessary tor its pro
duction.When there is any detieiency in the mineral food of
plauts ,L deep green may be developed by a purely nitrogenous
dressing, and III this ease we shall find that the lJroduetion of
chloropHyll is not followed in proportion by tbe assill1uhtiotl
of c,Lr/)on, but that if we a.dd the necessary mineral iugredients
to it, <dtllOugh the deep green will not he so apparent, the

~--- :iilllil([tiollol'---c'ITrbUTJwitHJLr-gImct.iy---Tm.'TBTI:'iecl, the cleerease
in the depth of green color, 01' apparent amount of chlorophyll,
being due not to any rcal decrease, but to the amount of it,
ocea::ilOned by tbe nitrogenous (lressing being spread over ,L far
greater space, produced by the increased assilllilation of earbon,
and Con::i8lll1ent greatel' formation of non-nitrogenous sub
stancc:,;. Vegetable physiologi:-,;b; have proved, by bbomtory
experimenb, tlHLt the pl'esence of certain ash constituents, and
espeeially of potassi llm, is essen tial for the as:-,;i III ibtinn of'
carbon, uo starch being' fOl'lnecl in the grains of chlol'ophyll in
the abseuce of this substituce. In fad :-lachs, one of tbe hig'hest
autllOritie::i. has said: "l)otassium is as es;,;ential for the ass-imil
ating activity of chlorophyll as iron is for its production." As



an increase in the proportion of sugar present in the canes
would mean. and could only arise from, an il1ereai:'ed nssimila,.
tion of carbon, and since potassium is the dominant element
for such increase, it certainly appears advisable that experi
ments should be carried ont in this direction by the application
of incre,1sed proportions of potash salts. Very many planters,
chemists, and lImnure-makel's, fear that an increased applica
tion of potash may lead to an exeessire production of molClsses;
as, however, the potash, if absorbed in larger proportion, will
tend to accumulate in the portions of the cane where growth
and assimih1tion is most rapid, I believe that, whilst we lllay
:find the potash in the cane tops and leaves increased, the juice
in the celuhLr tissue "vill be little, it at all, afT'ected, and, from
certain facts in vegetable physiology, I should not be surprised
to find the percentage of potash in the. C,1ne juice diminished
instead of ill creased by the extra, amount applied. You will,
perhaps, remem bel' that I specially drew your attention to the
large amount of potash contained in sheep and in pen manure;
I WIll now ask those of yon who have hu'gely used the former
manure \vhether you have ever notieecl any incret1se in the
production of molasses in cane juice from Ct1nes manured with
it, and also whether you have not sometimes noticed srch in
CretlSe in that from canes grown with heavy dressing,., of
manures consisting al.most entirely of sulphate of ammonia
and superphosphate?

vVhat are th3 pmctical points in the selection and applica
tion of cane manurLS we have arrived ,It, at pr8:-iC1Jt, from our
theoretical reasonings this evening (J The necessity of restor
ino' to our soils, as i'm' as lies in our power, certain of the
m0Jeral constituents, and the nitrogen whieh the crop has
removed from them; and that this is mo:,;t pori'eetly done by
manuring the land before planting the (~alle:-i with heavy dress
in°'S of pen IJ)t1l1l11'e, :-iheep mallIU'C, or an artilieialmanure
cl~:-iely re.'·;emblillg tlwm in composition. 'J'helJoil1ts which we
1ll11:-it bear in Jnllltl for our gUil!Ll nee in the seloction of tbe
latter aro: tll<lt ilS Lho (',mo top as planted contains in it:,:'))f <.1
sllflieient :-inppiy 1)[ iJitrogell fur its earlio:,;t sbge of gruwth, we
do not require a rapidly ttding highly nitr.,gl)U()IIS llJiL1JUre;
tlmt amllJUniil :,;alts aro llot availclblo as pLlut food to vory
young plants; in fil~t, to these, if prosel~t in any qnantity, they
m,ty act as plant pOlson; and that as l1ltrate would be lost by
drainage long before the young cane plant hiu! cleveloped sui1i
ciouLly to reqnil'c them. the suure() 01 llitrog'I'1l in tho IU'l.l'U1'8

shonld be, lllilillly, ca:,;ily d()(~olllpo:-;al)le o]'!j',luic Illatte]', sneh as
blood 01' dried 11sll, and the l)(m~cllta,!,j'() ufllitrug'elJ pre~clJt
lwcd not exceed ,1 t.:J -1~. Tile pllu~l'hatcs shollid be in fail'
propurtion; (lnd as (lily aeidity in the lllilllllro 11l11st be most
ctLrefully tLvoiLlod, tL manure having, StLy, only 12 tu 15 per cent.
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of" soluble phosphates," and with rather a high proportion of
reverted and insoluble, preferably bone phosphates, should be
eh08en. rrhis early stage is probably the best time to apply
potash, ~tnd as I have pointed out to you that it is in pen and
sheep llHtnUre, this should be ill a relatively high proportion,
sayfrolll 5 to n· pel' cent. The model of such a manure is
found in "Ohlendorff's Early Cane Manure," a composition in
troduced here by the A.nglo-Continental Manure Comp,tlly last

or,E;:\nO!{FF'S EA gIN C,\ NI" nIAKUH!".

One h II ndl'ed tons ex A tlail tis, :soveruber 8th, 1886 :
l\Ioisture 1324
a. AIl11110uium slIlphate 8.48
b. Orgauie matter 22.28
Raud and silieia......... 2.46
Monllcalci 11111 phosphate 11.53

{
EiIual to triealeium phosphate rendered soluble (Ei.2D)

,If· Hevl·rted phosphates :.. 3.59
Inso! uble phosphates......... .09
Caleiurn sulphate , 21.fJ6
d. .t\.lkaliue salts, etc lii.53
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a. Contains nitrogen 2.00=ammollia 2.4:J
b. " " 2.0l;= " 2JiIJ
a and b. Contaillnitrogen (total) ,l.0G

Equal to ammonia......... 4.93
b. Assimilable phosphates 18.108
d. Contains potash :... H.34

year, and whir-h already shows promise of beeoming an estah
lished favorite with OUl' leading planters. On certain estates
in the northern districts of the island are found deposits of
phosphate of lime in only a partially mineralized stt'tce, and
also deposits of plJosphat,je mal"!s eontainil~g from 5 to 30 per
cent. of phosphates: where these are obtall1able they should
be redueed to powder ami sprinkled on the pens in the manner
in which I lmve recoillmended lllegass ash to he applied.
Estates having distilleries should abo do en~l'ything in their
power to retul'll the dUllder to the soil. this being worth from
\)(1. to Is. (jd. pel' plllwlwon as lllal111re. 'Where prnetiealJle it
should be added to t1w pens ilnd ('oml)()st 118<1P8. An execllent
\-vay of utilizing' this lilLuid dl1l'in!:?,' nop time \\'{)llld 110 by rLlll
nilJg' it in layers of about, ~ illl·IIes ill dl'pih lll](lel' tho IlWg,lSS
hll'll<l('es, wl18re a largo pro!,ortioll of its water would be
evapol'ated away by tlli) waste heat, iI.lHl the reel hot lllegass
tailing into it would (,l'llmhle illto fino powder. In this WilY <1,
ll1illllll'e having' Vl'!'y V,t111ilhle fertilizing pl'Opol'tio:-; might, ue
ohtailled. vVhere the stoek is well feel, and pon Illallure made
up and supplemented by the u:-;o of a suitable early (',Lne
ll1itlllll'e, it will be foulld that in llIillly CilSOS no furthor dl'{~ss
ing will he required: if, howevor, the CilllOS show signs of
falling off in vigor in Juno, July or August, then a. light dros::;-



a. Equal to trica1eiuJ1l phosphate 72.85 78.9()
b. Equul to calcium carbonate 5.38 HA3

ing of a good cane manure, or ot nitmte of soda or ~nlLJllil,te of
arnll10nitt should be given. A very important point gcLined by
the early man uring of the C,1,no vvith sllitable man nre is. tha:t
by so doing. the hOtLlthy growth of the young plant, upon which
so much depends, is ensured; (wcl if a dronght on;-.;ues in
March, April, l\lny and Juno, it will he found that sueb pbnts
will withstand its em~ets "mucb hetter than tho lHlll1annred
onos. A most important j)OiJlt abo, and one Ivhie]} T can
seL\n:ely impress upon yon too strongly. is the yery gre,tt me
chanical improvernent in tho ('()]1{litiol1 of tbe soil prot111('o.d by
pon m,llllll'e <1,l1cl hy vegebl,ble green nWI111I'OS. The soils
h8twily l1l<lnm'od with those hecome mu(~h more reteutive of
moistlll'(~ whi('h is a, most v,dnahle l)1'oporty in our elinlitte,
whilst the ac1dition of the very largo pI'o[)ortiol1 of organic
matter ('ontai\lod in the m,llHll'(~:-; iIWl'(laSOS Uw amount of
hUIIIUS in tlw soil: and, ,IS the adivity of the nitri(ving organ
isms present (lloth of those which oxidize an'nllollia iuto
nitr;d:es, so preparing it for phnt food. and those vvhi('h possihly
oc('asion tho assimilatioll of tho free nitrogen of the aid,
depend~ in great measure upon the Hmollnt of this substance
pre~ent, Iv!lich apPilront1y a(·.ts a~ food for them, tho iJUport
aneo of sneh increase is evident.

.N ext we will ('onsider the ~el(~('tion ,Jllc1 ap[)li(~;l tion of the
artifieiall1l:llllH'e to be given in .Jnnn. Jllly or Auf.nlst. 1\s ,It
this poriOll of the year the (~al1e has well rll~vel()p('d its root"
and is in a stato of very ndive growth. \,,(' reqllire a mll<'l~
more ~olLlble and aetive Il1UllUre thun tlmt used at an earlier

PHOSPHA.·J'IC lILUI,S (:So'l' DHIED).

No 1. contains phosphoric anhydride .
Equal to (.riealciulIl pholiphate ..

No.2 cOlltaills phosphorie anhydride ..
Equal to tri(~aleiulll phosphate ..

No.3 contains pholiphoric anhydride ..
EquaI to trica lci lIlll pho,",pba te .

No.4 cont'.lins phosphoric anhydritic ..
Equal to tricaleiulIl phosphate ..

No.5 contains phoijpllOrie anhydride ..
EClllal to trieaJeiulll ph:>sphate , ..

No.2.
1.24
2.9;j
2.32

3G.:n
50.84

(j.3G
'08

[Vo1. VI.

.227 pC!: cent.
.;'')0 'l "
2.8:~" "
7.~()" "
a.Wi" "
S.OO" "
3. i(j" "
H.21 " "
H.S:~" "
32.3B " "

No. 1.
71.21
7.10
8.08

33.42
3.=).88
2.Ri
5.85

100.00 100.00

BARBADOS PIIOSI'HA'['ES.

Dried at 21~ degrees P.
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Organic matter .
Sand a lid lii! icia .
Iron and peroxide antI alumina .
a. Phosphoric anhydride ..

Calcilnn oxi(le ..
'lJ. Carbonic anhydride ..

Alkaline saltli, etc ..

,



a. Containing' lJitrog-cn .0:28 .0:24 ,0;;4
b. Equal to tJ'iealeiullJ phosphate...... .011 .mel .4:31
1'0. I.~DUlIder fl'olJ\ molasses value per lllllwheolJ 28 cents
Ko. :2.-Dullllel· from rotten cane juice value per pUllclll'(1n 18 "
No. :l.-.lJuu<!l·r. from molasses, skillJmings, and cane 1I1ud yalue pel'

pune!woJl :lG
-----
period. It should contain r<l,ther a high proportion of nitrogen
in l1l'cadiiv available forlll either w; ttlllllloni,t salts. 111 hates. or
very easilJ~ decomposable organic Jll'ltter. 1 am not inclined
to in)' much stre::;s upon the tonn of the nitrogen applied at
this season as itt the telllperittLll'8 of this island and in fairly
"vet S8asoniS, nitrification ew;uciS with great rapidity, and the
ammonia ;;alts are thus l'apillly ('oilverted into nitrates, wbilst
tile organil,', tiub:-;hll1CCS arc l'<Lpidly cleeompoiSed, and in turn
undergo nitritkation. ;)0 called organic nitrogen i" fn~qnelltly
reCOlllll10lHied lor ,il'p"lie,ttion at tlli:- period, a" to SO!ll::) extont
rellu(~illg tile dlilllCO of Jo:,:- of nitrogl.'ll iJy dwinage; lmt if we
re(~ollC'ct tlmt, o"l'on IlIldor favorable Li\'(~nllJ~taneos, Ol'~';lnie

snh::-;L,lll('.O"; in dCl('ol1lposing lose noarly ~lU pOI' ('OUt. of tlwir
nitrot:\'ell in tiw treo ~tate, we shall perceive that the ctlllOI1Jlt
that way be saved l)y reduced washing .mel dl':linllge i:'O prolmbly
10;-;:'; tlwII the allluLHlt tlJll~ iOtit, 1 do not ('.onsidor tllai'. at UtiiS
period of tbe ('tllW':,; growth, allY great ('h~lI1('e of tlw nib-ntes,
fOl'lllcllor added belllg washed III the soIl helu\\' tbo range ot
its l'uuts exist:-. \\'1101'0 th~1 m,lllme:" (\,l'O seielltiiie:dIy :1]>1)liod,
unlos~ under Vl.'rj' ex('.optwlw bIe ell·('.lIlllstancos. a lItl 1 beliove
th,Lt tho eXl1oriel11'e of lllost of our plantors will beal' me out in
tllis iStatement, Tiw nJanuro iSllOuj~l eOlltain a fair projJortion
ot l'lw:C:l'lwtcs and. potasb. l!ne WIth ~L larger ,11ll0l1llt of the
liLtter Iwing dlOSCll 11 the earlle!' lll,tnlll'lllg has !lot ~Llp]Jlied it.
In s'.)lcd.illg the lll,Lllllre great attention ~;lloult1 }JC Vaid to the
filJeIlOSS of its particles and their intilIJatu stitt<: of adlllixtl11'8,
as well its to tlw (~()nlldexity uf its ('ulJil'osilioll; the regular
alllI clplilble distrihntioll Ilt the l1lillllll'iitl plant ['ood ilt Lhis
::;ea:-;Ull lJeiug uf the very gl'eate::;t illl}Jortan~e, Avoid the mis~
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"Vatcr .
~: . Organic matter .
DIlIca ..
Sulphuric anhy<!ri(k·...... . ..
b. L'hosphorie anhydride : ..
Caroollie anhydride ..
ChloJ'ine ..
Lillle ..
Iroll peroxide ..
Alilluina .
IVfllg'nesia .
Potash ..
f:ioda ..
Copper oxide ..

1011.(JOO



.
E.'CUIPLE OF A MAKUltE OF CO~IPLJ,;X CO~II'OSl'rlON.

Detailed composition of "Dissolved Peruvian Guano," Olenuol'ff's, SOO tons
ex .i.\larj' Hogarth.

take of throwing the manure into the cane bunch. It is use
less there, nay, even inj llrious, until it has been "vasbed into
the,surrounding soil. The young cane roots, hy the extremi
ties ot whieh absorption of plant food alone takes place, ~Lre
now away from the middle of the bunch, and are finding their
food in the banks of the holes.

My next statement wilL I expect, be received by the majority

.iii!
']Ui
.1J2i
.024

;J.:"t::H
2.00i)

9.058
],;'i40
1.311;)

.OS·')
2.6:~n

4.4H4
]5.;)iO
aO.3-H

':348

2.2li
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:2lJ.::'iJ;)
.li2
.O;iii
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.lJIJO
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:-L:-;U7
.OIl
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ct cfJ and l contain total nitrogen ..
Equal to allllllonia .

d anel g. Equal to assimilable phosphates .
ct, b, c, II. a.nd k.. Tutal jJ()tash ..
ct. ContaIn,; Illtrogen ..
c. " '~ 0.· 0.0 ••••

f· " " - .
j. ;; :~ 0 ••••••••••••••••••

l. . ..

Soluble in Cold Water.
1Ioisture .. : .
SodiuIll chloride ..
a. Pota:,;siuln chloride ..
b. Potassiuln nitrate .
c. PotasSUll1 sulphate ,._ .
l\lag'ue:,;i LIm tiulplmte , .
d. .i.\Iolloealeiull1 phosphate .
e. AIIllllOniLlll1 tiulphate ..
.t. Orgallie Inattel· : .

Soluble in Amonium Citrette 8jJ. [fl'. ].09.
g. 'rriealcium pho;.:phate .
1"on peroxide .
C.deiull1 tiulphate ..
l\lagnesia .
h. Potash ..
Silica ,' .
j. Orgallic matter ..

Iu&olublr! in Writer and Citrate.
Tricaleiumphosphate .
Iron peroxide ..
l\laguc:,;ia ..
k. Pota:,;h ..
Silica .
l. Organic 111atter ..

Durillg' the earlil'\' \lIouths of till' ~'eal' the Bridg(-(o\\'n '\':del' \Yorks C01l1
pany's \\'atel' cOI.lblius an ayeragc of ii.1-I parts pl'l' lllillion of nitrogell a,;
uitmtcs, and dul'lug' the UlOlItlls 11"'111 .July to lJcl'l'lul)L'I', illlilledialely al'll'r
the nwuuriug ;-;cason, S.iO, all inl'l'casu of ::..)(j parts j)l~1' nIillioll. 'I'his 1'I1l'anS
for tl.le l'Olllpa.n.Y's supjJl..I:> Si Ihs. nitl'Ogen, elj'.I:lI to -J:;.) Ih". of ""lpllalu of all1~
monla lost llally j aud II \\'e "sSUllle that tlIls sllpply rl'pI'l'Sl'lI(S as Ililieh as
one-twelfth of the \\,all'l' lost. tl'Olll the island h.Y dl',lilI:lgl'. Wl' get a loss l''1" al
to that of 5,~~lJ Ibs. of sulphatc of allllllonia daily fl'Oln .Iuly to lJl'cellll)er it";

against a,lJs·llus. frolll 1)ecl'lllhul to .July. Of this l'Xtl'H loss of, in rollnd 1IL;11l~
ucrs, Olle tOll per diem. lllllch is douutlesti due to over-llHlnllring uuLl to t1l •
Wll::;tdu1lH'llctiw of llllkeu fllllow. ~



of you with i ncred ulity; it is that in this island we more fre
quently over-manure our c,mes (with artificial manures) than
under-manure them. Artifici,Ll manures have two classes of
opponents; the first, a feeble one-those who do not manure
at all; the second, a much more numerous one-those who
over-manure. You put to your CCLnes at one dress.ing, Sf1Y 5
cwt. per acre of.lVIr. B.'s and you immediately jump to the eon
clusion that Mr. A.'s is not so good or so suit,Lble a manure as
Mr. B.'s; \vhil:st the fiI.et is that in the first case you nave added
so much soluble Il1CLtter to your soil CLt one time that your
CCLnes cannot assimilate it; the sOli WeLter becomes too concen
trated for the plant, which is thereby weakened andl'enderecl
liable to disease. Luckily, perhe1ps, a heavy min comes and
washes the excess avvay; your canes show signs of recovery,
and you merely state that .Mr. A.'8 nmnure has scorched them.
Yall do not notice the money loss you have inflicted upon the
estate by over-manuring, but ask your attorney, it he is a good
natured one, to give you a little nitmteof sodi1 or sulphate .of
ammonia to toueh them up with; truly a case of "<1 hair of
the dog tlmt bit you."

Chemil~al or artificial manures must at all times be applied
with tho gror1tcst eal'e ; they shoLlld, prcfcmbly. be first thor
oughly ll11xed with two or three times their bulk of dry earth
so as to facilitate their uniform application and distribution,
and should be used in eompamtively small quantities, say 2
c\,\,t., c1t a time. Yon will get ,L tal' better return by applying
any good Clrtilieial manure in two dressing'S ot 2 cwt. each,
than in one of five. and yon will have the additional advantage
of saving some 12s. to l;js. per acre in the cost of manllre. Yon
may object thnt it will cost more to apply manure in t\VO
dressings th'lll in ono. T reply that in this isla ndlabor is
cheaper thaI} manure. and would remind you that tho Bridge
town Water "Vorks Company do not pay you flJ1' the nitrates
(invaln,tble to yOll. useless to thom), ,,,lJieh. by your systcll1 of
l1lnl1l11'ing at one time far boyond tlw l'oqlliremonts illld assimi
lating ll()wer of YOl1l'[!lants. yun send into theIr water silpply.
Tam somcwhat inclined t(J rceollllllUnd in llIan\, C,tses the ::iLlb

stitutioll of dressings of snlphate of ammouiiL,"oi· of nitrate of
soda, for CLny second drossing' at chemical manures at this
season, bnt have not yet had suiJicient experience of its results
to speak with certainty upon it.

T do not think th:Lt tber8 are any further points in connec
tion with tbe lI1;l1lul'ins' of tho sngar-rano to which I could
"'it,lI ad";tntngo draw yonr attention so late in tho evening,
:w(: will thorefore ask ea\~h oue ot tllOse present to assist in
workil,g' out this m:11111rial problem by at once t'l'iticisillg this
paper ,LIId giving' tho moeting' tile a,dvantage of their OWI1 ex
perience. Let us all join in atLollllJting' to improve tho sllioll-
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A NEW USE FOR SUGAR.

tifie cultivation of the sugar-ecuie, so that by the time we have
central raetories ''Ie may Imve larger and richer crops for them
to reap; tLnd last, hut not least, that by being better able to
compete with the beet-root we may restore her former pros-
perity to this islcmd. .

---0---
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The question of employing sugar as an adjunct to mortar.
for building purposes, has, at the im3tigatioll of the editor of the
Berlin J)eutlic!le Zucl.'eri;ulllsire, been pmctiealJy experimented
on by Dr. Alexander Herzfeld. Our contemporary now pub
lishes his report, of which the following is an CLbridgment:

Sugar has long been used for cementing glass, and the addi
tion of sugar or syrup to mortar, especially for buildings and
repairs in sugar factories tlncl refineries, has frequently been
tried with success.

In Berlin the building of walls is forbidden at a lower tem
perature than two degrees of frost, as the mortar then ceases
to bind properly. Experiments showed that there was no
advantage in respect of temperature in mixing sugar with
mortal'. A com binatiun of sLlgar and mortal' was used in
building some pier:s and in plastering walls. The TYlOrtar ,"vas
one paTt lime and three parts sand, and it was found that the
murtar became too tlLlid when sugae was added in proportion
of more than two per cent. As it was, no wator could be
added, the consistenl'Y only just suiiicing' for tho sugar-morte.Lr
to be laid on. The plaster lIardened w1th usual ralJidity, and
was as firm on the following day as orcli nary mortar uceomes
after a long interval. In t~le ease of the piers. also, tlle sugal'
mortar hardened very qmcldy, and the work slw-wecl grecLt
strength. Equally satil:ifactory results in plastcrillg were
obtained by adding to the mortal' molas;,;es ("ontaining only it

little invert sugar. A pier built with molasses-mortal' did not
turn out ,"veIl, apparently because the. mortal' had stood for
somo honr;,;, and had passed from the fluid state into a more
Cnlm blv condition.

These eXlJoriments showed that sugar-mortal' hardens cjnirl(or
and binds faster tl];[n ordinary In Ol'tar. It will not, however
be pmetiriLble to add Jnlleh wat8r, \V hieh is lUldor;,;tood to b~
desirable in the ease of ordillary lll(jrtar, and the mixing of the
sngar with the mortar should always be done ver}' shortly be
fore it is required to be used. Probably, by el1JployilJg sllo'ar
tbe proportion of sand in the nlOl'tal' might be in<Te;ll:icd, thus
eiled:lll,g a saving uf linlC; and infcrior lime might be lll;tdo
lllUr<~ suitable to. building purposcs by the addition of sugar.
The proportIOn of sugar must always depend on the lleLtUl'e of



WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE HABITS AND CONDITION OF LABORERS
ON CUBAN SeGAR ESTATES.

'rhe precarious condition of the sugar industry in almost
every quarter of the globe has, for the last three years, shaken
every braneh of the tnJ(le to sueh an extent that 13;hor, money
and brain may be SeLid to be impotent in contending with the
pressure of competition and of the excess of production over
consumption, in combinati.on with many other special circum
stances peculiar to each (~ncl every country interested in the
tracle.

The planter of tropieal and semi-tropicnl conntries bas been
compelled to eopy or imitate the more enlightened German
and French producer. Science, conspicuously represented by
the mee1wnieal engineer, the (',hemist ,Lnd agronomist, has been
summoned to the roseuo. amI has l'8SPOlHled nobly.

But it i:'i not our aim jn:-::t 1I0W fulry to elueidaio the present
conditioll at tho sugar illdn:-;try in all its l'amiiirations; we
sball eOlltent ourselves tal' the pl'e:-;ont with pointing out what
the sugar planter is doing in the 'West 1mlles. Having ascer
tained that he conlclnot live by pUl'sl1ing tho old methods in
herited from his eLlwostOl':-;, he 11<1s. to some extent, studied the
course a,doptecl by thB more enlightened and successful Europ~
mtn beet sugar producer.
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the mortar, but is easy to determine in each particular case, by
stirring sugar into a sample quantity of mortar until the mass
becOl~1Gs sufficiently fluid. More than the thus ascertained
minimum is not likely to be taken, on account of the expense,
but if it were, it might prejudice the durability of the mortar.

Lapse of time can alone prove the durabIlity ot building
with sugar-mortar: the two months which lfave passed since
the experiments were instituted cannot of course decide this
point, but so far no defect has been remarked. 'rhe plaster is
of extraordinarily tenacious solidity, and the piers resisted
strong efforts to remove the upper stones; when this had been
effected by tools, the mortar was found to have joined very
well.

'rhese experiments must be regarded as merely preliminary,
with a view to ascertain vvhether there appears to be any seri
ous objection to using sugar in building. 'rhe results seem to
show that no such objection exists, and it should now be fur
ther ascertained whether sugar can be advantageously em
ployed in the manufacture of the better kinds of plaster,
stucco, &c.

---0---

A VERAGE EXPENSES AND PRODUCTION OF A
CUBAN CENTRAL SUGAR FACTORY.



After careful illvestig~ttion he has reached the conclusion
that, if sugar can profitably be obtained from cane, it must be
by sep~\'rating the cultivation from the manufactming, (i,nd by
the use of improved machinery and methods.

This now obvious fact has led to the establishment of the
" Central Plantation Sugrtr Factory" system.

'rhe Sugar Ct1ne has recently published some interesting
letters and articles showing ~he different methods and ideas
prevailing in several countries. Some have accepted the sys
tem, others intend to follow, and we have heard of more that
have rejected it.

Let us describe, in full, an average-sized Cuban central plan
tation sugar factory, of which we have just received a detctiled
statement.

This statement is based on the production of 1,333 acres of
land (40 Cuban ., caballerias de tierra"), ,;vith a factory valued
at $150,000, say £30,000, producing about 547,000 cwt. of cane,
or 38,250 cwt. (2,500 hhds.) of sugar fro111 the factory.

'rhis plantation IJlows cLnel re-plants 8 caballerias (266 aeres)
of lanel every ye3r. Upon an average the cane goes on re
producing for 5 years, and thus we get· at the 1,33~ acres, the
extent of th~ estcLte.

(1.) Fom plowmen and two boys, with 16 yoke of oxen,
working 8 homs daily, will in twelve days get through 33 acres
(1 caballoria). It takes, upon an average, 4,500 arrobas (about
1,000 cwt.) seed cane to plant the cab~Llleria or 33 acres. From
these 40,000 to't· 60.000 bunches are expected to spring up, each
with 10 or 12 canes. .

(2.) Fertilizing is used at present to a very moderate extent
upon this plantation. It takes about HOO arrobcls or 22,500 tbs.
of fertilizer to every cabcLlleria. Bagasse amI bruslnvood ashes
mixed with manm8 is all that is used for the purJlose, but with
splendid results. In plowing, the furrows are made from 10 to
18 inches deep. The cane-seed is covered with 3 01' 4 inches of
earth. In growing. the cann will poep out of the ground after
15 or 18 days from time of planti.ng. In fertili.zing, oach bunch
of canes tcLkes 1·~ ounces of composition. Upon an average
each ox produces daily abont 30 t1>s. of manure, whieh is
mixed with 40 pOl' cont. ashes from the furnaces. In four clays
100 mon ·will plant 33 acres of cane.

'rhe ,vorl\: of woeding' the cane-fields is done c1l1l'ing the 11on
grinding SetlSOll, that i~ to ~ay from May to Deeemher. It is
perhaps the most u11plei1~ant 'work tbn,t the iield ha.nds have to
do during the year. It is also the rainy season. The cane
planting is done in the spring and autumn of the yea,}', and
sometimes hy contract.

On the plantation in qnestion this was affected only partly
by contract, so that the figures are not given. .
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. Ca,ne-fields in Cuba are weeded three or four times, from May
to Decembel', according to their condition. '1'he first work is
started when the canes are from 12 to 14 inches high, to pre
vent the grasses from choking or overpowering them. One
hundred field hEl,nds proyided with hoes weed a caballeria of
33 acres in 4 days. 'l'wenty mules and 30 men, provided with
snmll plows and cultivators, will do in one day more thi:l,11100
men vvith hoes. When the ,vork is by contract, the price fluc
tuates between $200 and $2;50 per 33 acres. If the grasses are
light it may be done for $250, or even less. On this plantation
all three systems were adopted.

From u,bout the 1st of.N ovembel' all eyes and hU,llds on the
plantation and in the factory are turned to grinding opera
tions; and from this date up to the middle of December, the
cold weather and the dry seaSOll sets in, and has an almost
magical effect on the ca,ne-fields. The cane hardens, and ex
cess of water in the cane disappears, the density of the juice
being Tram 6 to n- Bauine, which at this season of the year is
'considered fair. During February and lVhrch 9 to 10 degrees
is the minimum looked for. This year Cuban planters bitterly
complain of the pOol' result, as sho\vn by the test. Probably
the unusl1allyhe'wy rains of January has weakened the juices
cr sickened the canes. The quality of the juice of the cane is
a point which deserves more attention than planters generally
give to it. Many planters ignore the fact that every degree
(Baume) above or below, means one-tenth pel' cent., more or
less, saccharine content, equal to one-sixteenth of ::1, cent. per
pound (or 36d. per mvt.) in the price of sugar, and over 50 cents
in the price of eaeh cart load of' 2,500 it;:;. of eane. More at-
tention should be given by planters to the selection of seed :1
cane. Now that all the cane is sold by weight u,nd quu,lity, 1,.:,'1,1

the kinds that are best suited to their lands should be carefully
studied, and experiments made. ]n Cuba ten different kinds 11

of' eane are ,vell known to planters; yet bnt iew tLtke special
notice of the kind that should be selected for planting. 'With
the esLablishment of' the central factory system these points
vvill be forced upon their attention.

As has already been stated, this central factory has 40 cabal
lel'ias-de-tierra, or 1,33:) acres of cane under cultiYation; thn,t
is to say, the owner has 00 caballerias, or 1,GG(j aeres, divided
amongst 10 planters, who in Cuba are called "Colonists."
Each control ~:l eaballerias, o~ say S8 aeres, of which .~- cabal- rt
loria, or Hi-} acres, are devoted to £emu purposes, for the nse of
t.he " Colonist." Ho has a house upon tho farm, with 6 to 8
hands to do fiold work. This represents 140 laborers living in
20 houses,. who attend to the tJO ealmllerias of lund ill the non
grinding .season. These "Colonists" are provided with agri
cultul'allllJplomollts. amI stock l'otul'l1ablo 011 domand.
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For two days before the grinding' commences th e cane grow
ers are notified of the fact by steam whistles, whieh can be
heard at a distance of three miles. rrhe cane weigher stands
in readiness, with a Fairbank's platform scale.

There is no portable railroa'd on this plantation for convey
ing the canes to the grinding mill, the shape and peculctl'ities
of the place not being adapted for it. It has only a stationary .
narrow-gauge nLilroad from the factory to the main line, where
the sugars are conveyed for transmission to the seaboard ware
house. Consequently, 36 wagons or carts, driven by two yokes
of oxen each, are used for transporting the canes from the
fields to the mill receiver, where the weighing takes place.
These carts are very strong, but rather too heavy. They have
each two very large wheels and no springs. rrhey are con
structed to carry 5,000 lts., or 2-~- tons (Spanish) of canes, but
from bad loading they only carry 4,250 Its., or 2-~ tons.

vVe will now see ,vhat is going on in the cane fields. Every
hand is engaged cutting the canes with a cane cutter, whiuh
may be of American, English or German make. At the present
time the English make of the" crocodile)) brand has the prefer
ence. A negro or cane cutter cuts the cane with two moves.
'Vith the left hand he holds the cane, and with the right he
first" tops off)) the reed and the le~LVes, and next with a single
stroke cuts the cane to within an inch of the ground.

If the cane is exceedingly long, he will cut it in two by a
single stroke.

The reed and canes left from the cane equal about 10 per
cent.ot the weight of the whole cane.

A fail' cane cutter will delivel', in a day of ten hours, from
6,000 to 7,000 pounds sound cane. One hundred cane cutters
will therefore provide pel' day about 26,000 arrobas,or 290 tons
tor the crushing mill.

Following the cane cutters in the field are the cane lifters
generally women-who help to gather the canes into heaps,
ready tor the carts as they come round. To each eane lifter
two cane cutters are assigned; sometimcs three cane lifters
follow foul' cutters.

As before mentioned, 3() carts are employed on this cstate in
carrying the canes to the mill. rl'hese m,1 ko four trips per
day, each c1ra;wn by t"vo yokes of oxen, makiug 144 oxen in all.
At the estate's cattle ranch, about GO bulls, oxen, cows, ealves,

~ &c., are lrept to meet emergencies and for hel'lling purposes.
If each cart delivers each trip a. load of 170 arobas, or 4,250

1bs. of cane at the mill. it llJeans (lsa arrabls, (:1' 17,000 Ib8. per
day. These;J() carts ,viII deliver 144 loads, weis'hing 24,480 ar
1'obas, or about 273 tons sound cane.

The production of cane for the mill pel' caballel'ia of 33 acres,
varies grClLtly in Cuba. according to the (~on(1ition of the lanus,
tho system of cultivation adopted, anu the weather.
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Upon this planta,tion the average production is 62,000 arro
bas, or over 523 tons of sound cane per 33 acres, and this is cut
and carr~ed to the millin a httle over 2i days by about 200
hands in all.

Before going any further, some particulars should be given
of the difficulties which a sugar-planter has to contend with in
adopting the central factory system.

'1'0 find the needful number of honest hard-working colonists
is no small task-it takes time, money and patience. In a
country like Culm, which is not over-populated, where laboring
men are somewhat scarce, tricky, ignorant, 'with set habits and
ideas, it makes it difficult business for ,'L planter to bring abGut
any marked changes in cultivation or manufacturing, and, in
fact, impossible for a planter who has not ~L sound financial
standing, and ,'L large stock of patience. In this latter case the
best thiug the planter can do is.to demolish his manufacturing
plant and confine his attention to cultivation only, and to dis
pose of his canes to the central factory.

In the case of the Central Sugar Plantation Factory of whieh
we are speaking, it has taken three years to effect the change
of system, and even now the work has not been in all respects
satisfactorilyaecomplishecl.

The average "colonist" in Cuba has but limited means, if
any at all. He has a family and wants a home, and to secure
this he may accept all the conditions laid down by the owner.
He starts working to satisfaction, but from the day he reaches
the plaee he will go to the nearest store and try and buy pro
visions and other goods on credit, payable ,vith the value of
the production of the lanels assigned to his use when the grind
ing season shall arrive. He ,vill do as much work as will keep
his credit at the storo. The storekeeper keeps a vigilant watch
upon his movements. As long' ,LS be can nmnage to live from
hanel-to-mouth his ambition is satisfied; in other words, he is
satisfied eimply to exist, his only cencern is to keep in \vith
the storekeeper ,llld his elllployer. His leisure moments arq
occupied in smoking or chewing, chinking. eating ,md sleeping,
anel this chanlat:::ristic is more marked in the negro than in
the whites 01' Chinaman. The" colonist" is not the only part
of the Cuhan population which indulges in these habits.

1\. single field-working negro arrives at a plantation seeking
employment. He is engaged, and after working steadily tor
two mon+Jls he gets his wages, and then under any pretext,
leaves the placo to live for tour months without workiag, at·
the nea,l'est town, until his money is elone, when he has to re
turn to work again -awl in the end his life is spent-,1 natural
result from the system of slavery, for nnder it the negro worked
and lived, as do horses; ,1nd now that ho has obtained his free
dom, it is not to be surprised at it he is Ulmble to change his
habit::; a::; a leopard his ::;kin; another state of things will go on
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until some general and compulsory system of education is
adopted, and'-then, and not till then, we ma,y see, in the next
generation, a great change in these respects.-Sugar Cane.

(To be c01ltiJIIICd.)

The vanilla plant is found native in Mexico, South America
and the West Indies; but it is only in the wild valleys, near
the eastern coast of the first~mentioned country, that the va
nilla bean is found possessing the characteristics which makes
it valuable for the use of man. In the other countries it at
tains no perfection, and is practically worthless. The vanilla
is an orchid, and is cultivated by the Mexican Indians, and by

_ --U~.mJll'Qught, intoJJ1£Ui€J-l{1D.rtVJlliLm:-J.J.'kF.-tP.J.I, very largeh .
Vera Cruz. Of the great natlll!al beauties and wonderful tropi
cal features, especially the tropical vegetation of Mexico, the
reader has doubtless heard and reac1. In the great valley of
Mazatlan-an immense sunken hole in the ground, a depression
of more than 6,000 feet in its immediate surroundings, where
every manifestation of nature is on a grand scale, vegetation
unrivalleel in luxuriance and beauty, 1"ems being found there
70 feet in height-in this valley vanilla, flourishes in a wild stttte
and here the supply of that flavoring-for the choeolate ot Mon
tezuma was obtained, and the region round about is the vanilla
center of the world. Nothing can exceed the jealousy of the
natives in guarding its production from the eyes or the cogniz
ance ot the outside world, and all the peculiarities of 1I1exican
outdoor life are illustrated in the brigandage which 1)0t,!1 pro
tects and preys upon the industry. But few whites ever pene
trate to Mazatlan, and it is only at great risk of life and lavish
outlay that excursions are ever made to that point. Fe"Y care
to attempt the adventure.

'1'he Indians cultivate by tying the pbnt to a scrub oak,
when, being an orchid, it vegetates upon the air. For the first
four years of its life it bears no fruit" and after that continues
in bearing until 15 years. The blossoms are in clusters, some
what resemhling lilncs, but white in color and of the most
powerful perfume, similar to tuberoses. The green fruit, or
beans, depend from a sbJlk, clustered like bananas, whieh they
nearly resemble in size every way while the fruit is green. It
is ga,thered when not quite ripe, but before the harvesting
the beans dj ll1inished two or three on a stalk. 'rhese green
heans, when gathered, wOlgh from 60 to 75 pounds per] ,000
(they are handled and wId by the 1,000), hut dwindle ill the
process of cming'. so that their weight linally is but from 10 to
14 pounds pCI' 1,UOO, i1l1d shrink from 1 inch, or r<1l'ely 2 inches



in circumference, to an attenuated pod not much larger than a
pipestem. '

'fo cure properly requires about 90 days' till1e, and the
manipulation is almost infinite, each bean being handled criti
cally from 300 to 500 times in the process by the Indians. 'fhe
green beans, as gathered, are disposed of in layers-first, a
layer of beans and then a blanket, ~tnd so on till a pile is
formetl of alternate layers of beans and blankets. 'rhis is
called the sweating process, and during its continuance the
piles are turned two or three times a day until most of the
water is sweated out. This process is followed by drying in
the sun, and here the natives exercise the utmost care and at
tention. \Vhen finished, the beans are to be the color of a
very dark cigar. The attendant picks up each bean occasion
ally, examines its length upon all sides, fmd if he observes that
one end or any part of the pod is coloring more nLpidly than
another, he twists a bit of leaf around the spot or section until
the action of the sun shall have affected all alike. When the
process is finished, the beans nre tied in bundles of 40, and
then,packed in C,Lns containing 50 bundles, 01"2,000 beans each.
In this form cOl11merce finds the article Twenty years ago
the entire crop of beans cultivated and markete~l amounted to
from 500,000 to 700,000 yearly, and the prices received ranged
from $2 58 to $3 per pound. Now the annual production is
5,000,000; and the present price from $7 to $14 per pound. A
single firm-tlmt of Joseph Burnett &; Co., Boston and Chicago-
uses one-fourth of the whole 'crop. It is the most perplexing'
of all products to deal with, being so easily I iable to inj ury. It
is jmpt in vaults prepared for the purpOS8, but these must not
I)e below the surface of the ground, otherwise the bean will
become moldy and spoiled by moisture, neither will it answer
to store it in upper chmnbers, for in that case a dry rot will
attack it.

Strange as it may seem. it is yet true that thousands of
people believe vanilhL to, be a prodnct of the tonka or "snuff
bean," ,tn<1 multitudes use <.L flavoring extract m~lde from this
ai'tide sold to them under the name of vanilla. The tonka'
be,Lll can be purchased at its best for rd)(mt fifty cents (L pound,
and its pungent, siekening' Havor is no more to be compared
with the truo vanilla than a rose with a burdock. It is the
tonk<1 be,Lll whieh certain street peddlers. standing upon the
highways and at the cornors of stroets, display for sale, and
they are not all averse to their customers fooling themselves
with the ide,L that they are purelmsing vrLnilhL. if so inclined.
In the shops a preparation of tonka beans, in balsam of Peru
is generally sold as good extract of vanilla, which it l'esemhlE~
rLbout as stated above. 'l'his preparation is nauseating if taken
in quantities which would not c.Lt all be by excessive use of vanil-
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An English journal, in answer to a correspondent, gives the
manner of arriving at the weight of cattle by measurement.
'1'0 find the weight of a fat animal the squctre at the girth is
multiplied by length, and the product by .238. The explana
tion, which will be interesting to many feeders and breeders, is
as follows:

'}'he length and depth of the animal being measured-the first
from the shoulder-top to the tail-head, and the second immedi
ately behind the shoulder-these dimensions bring the figure of
tIle animal into the form of a cylinder, or nearly so. The rule for
finding the contents of a cylinder is to find the area of the end
and to multiply tbat sum by the length. The common method
is to multiply the square ot the diameter by 7,854 (the area of
a cirele w bose diameter is unity), and this product by the
length fur the solid contents.

But in measuring cattle the girth or circnmference, and not
the diameter, is obtained; and as the rule for finding the di
ameter conectly from the circumference ilivolves itself into
long decimal nniltipliers, the process, especially when feet and
odd inches are the dimensions, is complicated and teclious.
The more simple method, therefore, is l1lultiply the square of
the circumference by 0.7H;'577;j,* and that product I1ll1ltiplied by
the length gives the contents; 'which again III llltiplied by the
establisbed weight of a cubic foot 01' otl18r meaSl1l'e, will give
tho weight of the animal.

'1'0 find the proportional weight of <.1, cubic foot: Find hy tho
above rule the number of cubic feet whieh the animal con
tains, and weigh the foUl' quarters after it is killed, and the

la; but with the amounts generally used in the preparation of
foods, it is not dangerous to health, only disgusting to one who
knows the true vanilht flavor and attributes. '1'0 ask for vanilla
a,nd get tonka is to ask for port wine and get doctored elder
berry extract; yet the practice is similar in dealing with either
commodity, and the public is often satisfied if the purchase
bears only the name of the article desired. A yearly con
sumption of 50,000,000 vcLl1ilh1, beans would not suffice to
color even the various decoctions 'which are sold under the
name of vanilh1, extracts .and flavorings, yet, as shown above,
less that 5,000,000 are raised for general supply.-Amel·ican
Analyst.

'::This number is'ohtained in the following" way: 'fhe area of a cin'le
. equal::; the square of thc ciJ'(,llIllfercnec dividl'd hj' foul' iinw:-i 3.1·JIG (t1w

circumference of a circle who::;e diameter is unily), 01' if divided 12.5GG'1
(11'!x3 HIG) 11.0795775. Hence the square of the circumferen('e multiplied
by ,0795775 gives the are", of the ci!·c!e.-Exchcmge.
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NOTES mv JlflLK.

"V<Llue, the true test of cheapness," is <1,n adage which is as
applieahle to milk as to evorthing clse. There is, pl'olmbly. no
artide of (~om'J11on consumption in rega,rd to. whie.h the roal
value of the lllateri~Ll suppliocl bear:-i so v<Lriahlo ,L rehLtion to
the pri<.:c paid for it as milk, 01.' over the Yel'in<.:'Ltion of whieh
the public exe]'ei~c so muell less contl'Ol tlmn they might do.
Even good whole milk eontains ne,1l'1y UO pel' eent. of wato1',
~1,1ll1 only 3 VOl' e.ent. ot buttor tat. rt is ele,l1', therefore, th~1t

~11lY any reduction of the f,Lt which may be made by skimming
the cream, 01' any ineroase of the wa.ter vvhich ma,y be effedecl
by ,1 still more simple process of adulteration, must materially
rOllnce the value of the mille But even whoro no distinet
iulultemtion of the milk is perpetratecl, it will also be evident
that ~L diil'oronce of one pel' <.:ont. in tho Imttcl' fut, which nmy
easily exist between the genuine milk of two different cows,

former divided by the latter will give the weight per cubic foot.
Thus, if an ox measures 8 feet girth, 0 feet length: 8 plus 8
equals 64 plus .0795775 equals 5.09296 plus 6 equa.1s 30.55765
cubic feet in the n,nimal ;'1' and if the forequarters of the killed
animal weighed 95 Smithfield stones; o~, pounds (735~' pounds,
at 8 pounds per stone). 'l'his weight, divided by the number of
cubic feet in the animal) gives the weight of a cubic foot.
Hence, 91 stones Of pounds equal 91.4642857; divided by
35.5576, give 2.993 stones per cubic foot. And this is the
actual weight assumed for a cubic foot.

The calculation may be shortened. As .079577.5 and 2.993
are both constant multipliers in the operation, they may be
multiplied together, and the product used in one multiplier,
thus: .0795775 multiplied by 2.993 gives .2381754675. But .238,
or three figures, may be near enough for a multiplier. 'rhus, 8
times eight is 64, times 0 is 324, times .238 gives !H.392, or 91·
stones, ()~ pounds. In place of .238 some use .24, which gives
a higher weight. Thus, to find the weight of ,1, fat animal mul
tiply the square of the girth by the length, and that product by
238; or take 228 1000th parts of it, or use any lower or more
convenient denomilmtion of the same value.

Another popula.r rule is to multiply the square of the girth
by five times the length, and divide the product by 21, to get
the 'weight of the tour quarters-i. e., 111 ultiply the square of
the girth by the length, twd take the 5-21st part of the product
tor the \-veight. Now 5-2 i <.:onvertecl ill to de<.:inmls is .20809523,
whi<.:h eXtwtlyagrees, in as far as the do<.:imal numbers neces
sary for the mLlculation are required, with the numbers given
in the other rule.
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would amount to a great difference in the val ue on each gallon
of mille * :;: :;:

The complete analysis of milk is an operation which requires
special skill, and is quite beyond the capability of an untrained
person. Fortunately, however, it is possible, by very simple
means, within the reach of anyone, for every purchaser of milk
to ascerteLill whether the milk with which his milkman sup
plies him is as good as that which be mw obtain trom other
sources at the same price, n,nd even,to go further still, etnd to
satisfy himself as to what is its absolute richness, and whether
it varies much from day to day. By the first test the buyer of
milk can make the same comp<:1rison in the case of milk which
people ordinarily make in purchasing other articles of food,
and can thus find out where he can obtain the best value for
his money; by the second he can exercise a control on the
actual article supplied to him, which is of 1110re importance in
the case of milk than of any other ltrticle of food-firstly, be
cause it is itself so liable to variation, even when not fmudu
lently tampered with, alld- seeonclly, because there is so much
temptation to tamper with it on the part of those through
whose hands it passes.

The following simple method of testing milk will enable
anyone to compare roughly the relative richness of any two
samples of milk, and though it will not give the absolute value
of either, it 'Ivill show which is the richer of the two, and con
sequently, ,"Yhich is the cheaper at the price paid for it. Take
two clec.m glass tumblers and put half a pint of elmLr water
into e,1Ch; then drop twenty drops of one s,Lmple of milk into
the one and the S,Lme number into the other. Stir them both
well up, ,Lml observe in which of the two the opacity is the
greater; tlmt one will be the richer of the two. The detor
mination of this point m"Ly he facilitated by dl"Opping into the
bottom of each ghL:-;s a shilling, sixpence 01' other coin, [md
comparing the distinctness of the view of it obta.ined hy look
ing clOW11 on it throngh the watel' from a little distance above
it. Jt 111USt be noted that tile accuracy of this test depends
upon the several steps of the process being carried out with
eqnality as regards both samples-e. y., the (llmntities of water
111 L1st be the sa.me, the milk mnst be dropped from the same
dropper, CLnd the distinctness of the impressions on the two
coins used must be as nearly as possihle the same.. 'rhe rnilk
nlllY be dropped from a small, dean hottle, or, better still, from
a glass dropping tube. ln either case the bottle or tube must
be welll'insed with the soeond sarnple [Lftor it h,LS beon llsed
with the first, so as to prevent any confusion ill the results.
III this, as in all other tests for milk, it is essential that the
milk be fresh, that the sample::; be taken .<lireetly after they
are :mppliecl by the milk man, or that, if they are allowed to
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PRESERVLNG EGGS.

stand for any time, they be well shaken before being tested.
A much more effective application of this mode of testing iU:1y
be obtained by the use of the lactoscope-a simple appEa,nce
by which the absolute richness in the butter of any sample of
milk can be easily determined, with sufficient accuracy for
ordinary purposes.-Dr. Bond in the Fanner's Gazette.

----0----

Commenting upon a competitive exhibition of preserved
eggs, the Fielel says that one set was placed in a hermetically
seaJed tin vessel. closely soldered down, and were inaccessible
to the judge. '1'he first prize went to i:1 lot described as
"packed in good, sweet bran with the thin end downwards."
The eggs, when broken, proved very good, and perfectly free
from the odor or taste in the white. The second prize was
awarded to those "rubbed with a mixture of beeswax and oil,
and packed in salt." '1'he third to a set "rubbed well with
mutton dripping, and packed in dry elear lime, perfectly air
tight." Amongst the commended were a second set packed
simply in sweet bran, elnd another preserved in "Fl'igiline."
Amongst the failures we may notice a set packed in wet lime,
which had been set into a concrete, from which the eggs ht1d
to be exca,vated. Two lots "vere in preparation of saltpetre,
salt, water, quicklime, etc., in which they were described as
keeping any time, but the specimens were unfortmmtely putrid
in both. It is to be remtLrked that in almost all cases the
prizes lmve gone to the eggs which have been preserved in a
simple e1nd eminently praetical nHLnner. No plan i:l,ppei:LrS su
perior to putting them in dry salt, without any further pre
caution-a sy::;tem not followed' by any competitor on this
occasion, the first prize, as we have stated, going to tL set in
dry sweet bran, and the second to those that had been waxed
befor8 placing them in the salt, which appears to <t'dd to the
trouble without any corresponding ::tclvLLntage. No liquid pro
ce::;s "vas sLll;cessful on thi::; ol.;casion, though. in previous con
test::; eggs preserved ill LL milky emulsion of fresh shdced limo
tLnd w<Lter lmve clono well; the troublesome tlclditiom; of salt,
cremn of tm-tar, s,dtpetro, ete., aclopted by the eompetitors on
this occasion not pr()(ling s'Ltisfaetory. [f we might suggest a
practical phm for use where there is a summer snpply of eggs
tlmt are required to Le kept for winter use, it would be to take
a box of eonvenieut size mlll have the bottom fastened with
greasecl screws 01' nails. that "vould dra,w; this should receive
eggs, whith should !J8 placed end clownwrmls, and covered with
stdt as collected. '[ he Lox, when full, should be placed in as
cool a place a::; possible. and the eggs, when required for use,
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THE JA VA SUGAR CROP.

The British Consul, reporting the sugar trade of Java, says
that the yield of 1884 was an unusually abundant one, owing
to the exceptiOlmlly fine weather which prevailed, and the
decrease in 1885 was owing to a generally smaller yield of
sug,,"\'r per acre, and not to any reduction in the acreage
phtnted. The 1886 crop will prohably a,bout equal that of 1885,
and for 1887 the acreage planted is about the same as in 1885
1886, so that the production of that year will only differ frol11
that of its predecessrs as it may be influenced by climatie or
other unforeseen causes. No new mills are at present being
erected; and, in reply to the query of the West India Com
mittee as to whether the production is extending or deereasing,
I ma.y safely say that at the moment it is shLtionary, and will
probably remain so for, in any case, another couple of years.
The question as to the priee at whieh sugar can be produeed
here is "L very vexed one, in vie,v of the varying circnmstances
under which mills work in the different districts of the island.
Mr. Van den Berg, the President of the Jav,,"\' Bank, who has a.
wide reputation for the interest he takes in the welfare of this
awl other industries of the colony, lately collecteel statistics
bearing upon this point from all the districts of the island, and
came to the conclusion that the crop of 18S;') cost on an :wer
age 8ii. per pieul of 136 Ibs. English, or ahout the cquivalent of
11s. 6d. per cwt., free on board, for No. 1-1. The present crop
will, it is said, cost less,' owing to fmther eeollomies having
been introduced in the manufacture of tlw sugilr. rrurning
from the average cost of ])l'otlnetion over tJ:e whole island to
that of some individual mills, Tmay mention that, in several
well-authenticated instances, this does not exc('ed Mi. per pieul,
yr ahout Ss. \)d. pel' cwt., free on board, is by no means rare.
These figures include an export duty of !.lc. per pieul, 01' 1
12-2Gd. pOl' cwt.; and there arc other bl,xCS ,,"nighing exclu
sively upon this industry which vary in di1ferent ([istl'iets, but

taken out by inverting the box and removing the bottom; thus
those first put in would be the first used, and ~L good supply of
l)astryand kitchen eggs. would be available for winter use.
.Those examined at the Dairy Show had been three months in
the office in Pleet street; thus it is obvious that the test was a
severe one, and that the eggs would have l~ept much better in
cool larder. As regards the new-laid eggs, the competitors at
the Dairy Show .have much to learn. The eggs to win must
nmtch in size and color; they must be fresh, and be of fair,
average size for the breed. Stale, double-yolked eggs, those
that are dirty and do not match, have no chance in such com
petition.
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BEET-ROOT SUGAR IN GERJ.1fANY.

may be taken as running from 50c. to 76c. per picuI, or S:ld. to
Is. O~-c1. per cwt. An agitation is being carried on by the
planting community for the removal ot these burdens, and
news has just been received by cable. from Holland that the
Second Clmmber has passed a measure abolishing the export
duty, and lightening, at least temporarily, some of the other
burdens.
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VINE DISEASES.

The various diseas'es which affect vines formed the subject of
conferences held in last October in Florence, where an exhibi
tion was also given of a,nticryptogamic and insecticide appara
tus for combating those diseases. Mr. Consul-General Colnaghi
sends a short summary of the conferences. The diseases dis
cussed were Pernospora Viticola (a mildew) ; AntltrCtcnosis (black
rot) ; Mal Nero (black sickness); and decay of the roots. The
characteristics of these are generally known. 111 the first case,
milk of lime and unwashed sulphur have proved successful an
tidotes, but those remedies containing sulphate of copper have
been found mos[; efficacious-the latter having drawbacks
owing to its deleterious effect on the ±i'uit. In the second case,
the preventive used with most success has been the treating of
the branches and stems of the plants with acidulated sulphate
of iron. For the third disease there are not yet any known
remedies, nor has the C~1Use of the mabdy been ascertained
with certainty. Cutting away and precautions against humid
ity ot soil are recommended. The fourth disease is not peeu
lieu' to the vine, and may be produced by a variety ot causes,
among which are: stagnant humidity in the soil, want of pro
pel' aeration, da,mage produced by frost, and parasites. As a
remedy, the causes indieatecl must be removed, and the decayed
pCLrts of the pbnt destroyed. It is proposed to renew the con
ference this year, at \vhi('h reports will be presented on various
experimental tests. (Miscellaneous Series, 1887, No. 27.)
Chamber of Commerce Journal.

----0----

According to the report, the beet-root sugar campaign in
Germany for 188fl-S() has turned out somewhat more hworable
than the previous one. The average price obtained during
the season at the 1\Tagclebul'g' m'Lrket was 2U.lij marks, against
21 70 m~Ll'ks for lSS4:-S5. Comparing the amount of sugar ob
tained with the corresponding prices. the total production of
lSS5-8() had only a, valno ot i.:lGS,OOO,OOO marks, against 489,
770,000 Ill<.Ll'ks in 1884-85, i1llcl Mll,520,OOO marks in 1883-.
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TILE COCOA PLANT.

But, taking the conesponding acreage of the ground under
beet cultivation, viz.: 1885-1886, 936,464; 1884-85, 1,264,764,
and 1883-84, 1,103,084 ,teres, the total amount gained per acre
amounts respectively to 392.90 marks, 387.70 marks and 411.90
marks. rfhe agricultural expenses may be taken on the aver
age at 110 marks pel' acre, ,md the cost of manufacture at 1.35
per centner, including the beet-root tax of 80 pi. Bya har
vest production of respectively 151, 104-§" and 194-~ centners, the
cost of manufacture, together with the tax, amounts to 203.85
marks for 1885-86, 222.75 marks for 1884-85, and for 1883-84,
202~· marks, which, added to the agricultural expenses of 110
marks per acre, gives a total cost of 313.85, 332.65 and 312-§
marks respectively. rehese items deducted from the gross
gains, give a clear profit pel' acre as foHows: 1885-86, 79.05
marks; 1884-85, 54.45 marks; 1883-84, 99.40 marks. Taking
the whole acreage, the tot,L1 net gains amount to 74,027,000
marks for 1885-8(j, against 68,866,000 marks and 118,592,000
m,Lrks for the two previous periods. It should be stated, how
ever, that the surface under beet cultivation during 1885-86
was more than 15 per cent. less than during the two previous
years.-Bmdstreet's.

'l
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Report by Consul Bird, of La Guayra, Veneznela.-Tlteobl'oma,
a Greek word signifying food ql the gods, is the botaniccLl neLme
of the cocmL plant. As Stritlier has said-" rrI18 /eculm and
oleaginons J1liLtter that are pal' e.1:cellence the alimentary sub
stance dispensed by the vegetable kingdom are often found
comhined in the same vegetable, and nature, responsive to the
necessities of our ephemera,] existence, almost alwa,ys adds to
this combination s0111e aroma, thus blending the (l,greeable with
the useful. This triple combination is especially noted in the
cocoa, and for this, Linmeus, in his enthusiasm, gave it the
name of Tlteob1'O))/a. Indeed, it only wants the property of
s\yeetness to give us an idea of the ftLbled ambrosia that, with
the delicious nectar, furnished aliment for the mythologietLl
deities." 'rhis genus comprises some sixteen speGies that per
tain to the wa,rmest zone 01' America, and that it would be
unnecessary to enumerate. We will only consider the two
most important thn,t, are cultivated here, fL knowledge of which
will suHiee tor the cultivation 01' all.

The red Gocoa, commonly known as violet c~>coa, is ~L plant
thirteon to sixteen feet high, with upright (md slomle1' lmmches.
'rhe le,Lves are slightly pedicubte, eight to ten inches long,
oblong 01' ovate-ohlong, aJternate, perfect, smooth, ~L1lcl of the
smue color on ooth sides. 'L'lle iiowers are slllall reddish or yel-
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low, and numerous, stigmas eaulinareus, pendulous, or axillary;
the fruit reddish, high-colored or yellowish} s111ooth, ribbed like
the musk-melon, forward somewhat like the cucumber, but
pointed at the extremity: beans larger than the almond.

'1'he green vaxiety, commonly called white cocoa; is a plant
six to ten feet high when cultivated; but in its wild state
attains to a height of twenty-five to thirty feet, with out
spreading branches. r:J.1he leaves ~Lre very similar to those of
the variety just described. 'rhe flowers are also similar, though
somewhat violet-colored; fruit of clear green color very
wrinkled and resembling the fruit of the balsam-tree, though,
of course, much lm·ger. 'rhe beans are smaller and less nutri
tious than those of the former variety, though equally
esteemed. .

---0---

ALLEGED iNSECTICIDE CHARACTER OF TO~MATOES.

A curious statement, deserving the examination of botanists
here, comes from Cape Colony, where it is alleged that
insects are observed to shun land on which tomatoes are
grown; and the culture of the L1jcopetsicon esculentu?J/' is accord-
ingly recommended in all cases' where it is possible to grow it :1
-under fruit trees, for instance, since the tomato will thrive
ill the shade of other trees, which few other plants will do-
for the sake Cif the ,'irtues <Lttribu ted to it as a prophylactic
against the inroads of illseet pests. The popuhtrity of the
tomato as an occulent is sufficiently great to repay the trouble
of planting on a large scale, even if its supposed virtues proved
to be a myth; and any SUl'plus supplies might easily be pre-
served in tins, and shipped to other countries. It will be interest-
ing to know whether the tomato has been observed to exercise
any Stl eh effed on insects elsevvhere-in ClLll<Lda, for instance,
where 'the fruit is so popular-or 'whether it is only in warmer
climates, like that of the C~Lpe, that its peculiar powers are
brought into play. Much the same power was once attributed,
we believe, to the comnlon broad bean, but we are afraid this
plant does not" Iive up to" its clmracter.-Colonies and India.

0---

HOT WA~rEB AS AN I1V8ECTICiDE.

Hot water is a clea.n, saJe and effective means of destroying
green~ly on pot pbnti-i. '1'0 the alll<Lteur whose stock of plnnts
might lJe slmdl, or who might not have <wcomlllOlhLtioll for
film igating, it would be found lL eonvenient remedy. There is
n. mal'gin of many degrees between tho lowest temperature
that will destroy this insect, and the highest tha.t :L pbnt will
sta.nd with impunity: 130 dogroes is a goodlllodium, or as hot
as the hand can be held in two seconds. rrlw phmt should be
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RICE AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.
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plunged into and withdrawn from the water instantaneously.
'rhe smaller body and more delicate skin of the insect is more
quickly acted upon than tha,t of the plant. Should anyone be
a.fraid to employ the remedy, let him, if he has several plants
affected, try it on one first, and the next day, when he sees that
it has suffered no injury, he will have no misgivings about
treating the rest in the same way.-Rural A~tstratian.

This country, says the TI~mes-Democmt,is the largest producer
and one of the sniallest consumers of rice among civilized
countries. A compa.rison with the consumption of this grain
in gra,in in Great Britain seems to show that its use is steadily
extending in that country, and as steadily declining in the
United States. Following are the figures of rice consumption
per capita 11ei'e and in Great Britain:

1886. 1885. . ]884.
Great Britain, pounds 10.76 7.43 D.76
"Gnited States, pounds. 3.55 3.62 3.DO

The relative estimation in which it is held in the two
countries is aptly shown by the fact that in Great Britain it is
used mainly as an article of food, while ill the United States t'L

large portion i8 used in making beer. rrlmt prices have but
little effect upon the figures and consumption is shown by the
low price now ruling. The above paper also gives what it
thinks to be the real reason of the light demi1nd for rice in the
United States. It is that in the greate1' portion of this country
the art of cooking rice is absolutely unknown. 'rhis is more
especially the case in the north and west. The consumption is
greater in the south, where the mode of cooking it is under
stood. The commercial value of this cereal is 'well known.
Louisiana is especiaJly i.nterested in rice culture, and an im
proved demand for rice as an i1rticle of food would help the
rice-growing interest of tlmt Sta,te. It is suggested that the
puhlic needs to be enlightened as to rice as an article of food
in order that the dema,nd fo1' this home product may be in
creased.

ERRATul\r.-In the first item, on the first page of this number
read "ttbout one-third of the totaJ crop of the Islands," ill~toa(i

. of one-eigl~th.




